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Big. thick book tells of
fine people who pay faxes
PAGE 8 Rites held for
----------.-----------------------
Dove Foss
,�:; Pulaski
THE BULLOCH TIMES DEC. 3. 1962
Mr. J. E. Hill of Route 2,
Statesboro, John E. McCroan
and P.T., 241 North Main Sreet,
Statesboro, and Robert W. and
Carol J. Murff, Route 5, States­
boro.
Dave Foss, 62, of Pulaski died
while skating In stat",,' oro Fri­
day night.
He was a fanner and ma­
chinist in Pulaski, and was a son
of the late Leland and Anna
Thrnflt Foss. He was a school bus
driver in Candler County
Survivors are his Wife, Mrs.
Rita Franklin Foss of Pulaski: a
son, Franklin Foss of LaGrange;
twJ daughters, Mrs. W. D. Riggs
Jr. of Savannah and MI'S. Jerry
Howard of Statesboro; two
brothers, Paul Foss of Pulaski;
two s' sters, Mrs. Harry 8urch of
Pulaski and Mrs. Ruth Woods
of Atlanta and three grandchil­
dren.
Funeral services for Mr. Foss
were held at 3:30 p.m. Sun�ay
December 2, from the Pulaski
Baptist Church with Rev. Inman
Gerrold o��iciating assisted by
Elder D. J. Newman Burial was
in the Lake cemetery. Aotive
pallbearers were Lamon WlI·
{lams, Alvin Williams. Buddy
Barnes, Thomas Foss, Rex Haet­
ley and Johnnie Warren. Honor­
ary pallbearers were Deacons of
the Pulaski Baptist Church.
It Is a big thlck book, size
eight and one-half inches wide
and eleven Inches loilg, and
about an Inch thick.
It was written by State Re­
venue Comm.ssionerer D.ixo
Oxford of Atlanta. It's an In- The law provides that per­
teresLing book because 'it has so sons entitled to tax refund
many characters in it. None of checks must cla-im them with.n
them are heroes or heroines, ninety days after publication of
but just �ine people like most such list and that refunds of such
Georgians, who pay their tax- amounts will not there after be
es as they arc required. made unJess formal application
The central theme of this book for refund is made to the State
is that every character In It has Revenue Department.
a sum of money due him or According to Mr. Oxford, any
her. person whose name appears in
For you see the book Is a the list in the book should corn­
list of persons claiming with- municate IN WRITING with 'the
holding tax refund checks, whoso State Revenue Depantment, Tax
checks have been mailed Ito Refund Off·ice, Room 515, State
them at tJhe address shown on Of�ice Building, Atlanta, Geor­
their tax heturns and which gin, in order to obtain the re­
have been returned by the post fund. Persons cla'rntng refunds
office undefivered. must submit Social Security
And in the long, long list Number and signature as shown
of names are three who gives on the tax return.
a Statesboro address on their I The "book" was published on
tax return. They are: i October I, 1962.
IT'S "BACK TO SCHOOL" for these members of �he Statesboro
High Sehoul PTA. They are shown entertng the high school
building on West Grady Street to complete plans for the Wednes­
day night. December 5, "Back to School" meeting. Supper will
be served in the lunch room at 6:30 wi,th ·the meeting eo begin
afterwards. Shown here left to right are Charles M. Robbins Jr ,
program committee; Mrs. AI Gibson, and
LEGAL ADS
TIfE h16� MARVIN I'llTMAN RAMS: (Back row, ler.t to right): Francis Crosby, Kenny Holllngs­
wi rth , Gerald Lewis, Ray Clark, Billy Davis, AHysnn Deal, Larry Bowen. (Front row): Coach Roger MARVIN PITfMAN CHEERLEADERS: Carolyn Harrelson, Belty Heath, Anna Rea Foss, Judy
Pnrsons, .John Hart, Freddie Deal, Bem. Stills, Roy Miller, Rnndy Woods, Manager Merle Clark. Lo_w_:ry:_:,_K_'_:ay:__T_:y:_s_o_n_,_a_n_d_J_ean__ D_ea_I_. _
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF BULLOCH
WHEREAS, on the 15th day of Au­
guit. 1961, James W. Jones executed to
Outdoor DCYelopment Compuny, Inc., a
corporation undor tho lows of Georgia,
a certain Security deed to the follow­
ing described property.
ALL thot certain tract or parcel of
land, together with all improvements
thereon. situotl!, lying and being In the
County, Georgia. and tt.c City of Statl!S­
bora, and known and designed as Lot
No. 21 of a certain subdl¥islon plat
made for A¥eritt 8ros. Auto Company
by R. J. KennedyJ I" Sureyor, doted May
1945{ and recorded in Record 800k 161,
Page 176. In the Office of the Clerk
of Bulloch Superior Court, and hO¥ing
such dimensions as shawn thereon said
plat.
THIS BEING that some lot or parcel
of land conveyed to James Jones from
Rebecca Halma¥"z by Deed doted Au­
il \St 4, 1961, and filed for record in
the Office of the Clerk of Superior
Court for 8ulloch County, Georgia.
to MCure on 'ndeb'dneu eyidenced by a
proml,sory note doted Augult 15. 1961.
which MCurlty deed Is recorded In the
Office of the CI"k of Superior Court
of Columbia County, Geo'llo, In Deed
Book 248, Page '00-'01, and subsequent­
ly olligfted to fAMILY MORTGAGE
COMPANc by o,dgnment doted Augusf
IS. 196' and lecorded in DHd look
241, Po,e 101 of said Co.."ty records.
WHIREAS, defoult has oce.meI I.
the payment of sold Indebtednes. ee­
'ltdln, to the term, of the said note
and security deed, outhori,lng the ewer-
cise of the power of sole contain"
therein;
NOW. THEREFORE, Pursuant to the
terms of the sold MCurlty deed, the
nate secured thereby, and In uerclse
of the power of sale contained therein,
th� ""ndersigned will offer for 1D10 to the
highest bidder for each at public outcry,
the ebevc described Property on tho first
Tuesday in January between the levol
hours of sole, before the Courthouse
door in Bulloch County, Georgia.
This 30th day of No¥cmber, 1962.
FAMILY MORTGAGE COMPANY
as attorney in foct for:
JAMES W. JONES
1l-31-44tc
Christmas
PiHman High Rams have tough
basketball $chedule for 1962·63
��'-�"+ + ',' ��, "+ "
- .:' NO GIFT PROBLIMS WHIN
.
�
YOU SHOP LOCAL STORISI
Basketball Review Shop
At HomeMarnlyn Flander hit
16 to pace
Adrian's girls ,to a 37-14 win.
Gary Franklin had 23 for Port­
al's boys and Matilyn Brannen
got seven for the losing girls.
ADRIAN BEATS
PO�TAL, 87-118
ADRIAN-Harry Carter pour­
Q� 'n 26 points to lead to a
67-58 victory over PoI1taI at Ad­
rian Friday night.
It was a big night for the
Statesboro High School Blue De­
VIIs as they racked up three
basketball victories against the
Jenkins County High School on
Friday night, Novemller 30.
The Blue Devils boys defeat·
ed the boys from Jenkins County
65 .to 27 w:,th Graham Bird pac·
ing the Stntesboro boys by scor·
ing twelve points. Jim Hines
and Danny Meeks were close
behind with eleven points a·
piece. Lee Bell �cr Jenl<ins Coun·
ty had eleven.
The Blue Dev.il ",B" Boys de·
feated the Jenkins County "B"
team 53 to 23 with Fred Page
leading the Devils with twelve
points. Jimmy White scored ele·
ven.
And Brenda Scruggs led the
Statesboro Blue Devil girls In a
51 to 37 victory over the g1.ls
from Jenkins County. She ac­
counted for 26 points. Cheryl
Gettis accounted for 18 and
Glenda Wlkklns led the Jenkins
Squad wIth 27 points
.
As of Friday night, November
30, the Boys varsity had three
wins and no losses, the liB" Boys
have a three-zero record and the
Girls have two wins and one
los8.
"We're playing a pretty tough
schedule this year, and we're
I'colly going to have to stay on
the ball in order to have a good
season." Thus, siltring quietly,
Roger Parsons, cooch of the
Marvin Pi,tltman Rams. com­
mented on his 1962·63 basket·
ball team. 1lhis Is the senlOl'
year for his starting five.
'They've been playIng toge·
ther since their freshman year
and they rdally work together.
Their spirit of teamwork has
made it pleasant during the past
three years." But what Coach
of competition, the Rams have
faced Oak Park, Bryan County
and Portal High School and post
a 3-1 record. By tournament
time, they wJII have seen com­
petition botween themselves and
Savannah Country Day, Screven
County, and Jenkins County.
"We are hoping for a good
year. We work hard and the
boys arc anxious to do well
But as basketbal,1 goes, some·
t:mes It's right, sometimes it's
not but rest assured we'-n al·
ways be trying."
Parsons might have meant
about "tough season" wus that
h.s Class C Rams will be play­
ing n num!:er of B bnllcluhs
during Ulc·r schedule.
As is bhe other teams of BuI·
loch County, the M'arvin Pitt·
man R'8ms arc looking. forward
t� the Swtesboro Jnycee Bul·
Icch County Tourney to be held
on December 21 and 22. Played
in the W. S. Hanner Bui·lding,
Georgia Soul!hcrn College, the
four teams. will compete i.n a
dou'.:le elim:natJon contest.
Go ng into their fourth week
*WW#Jiii
• FINEST SELECTION! A wonderful­
ly complete choice of the finest, new·
est. Christmas ,,1ft merchandi..
awaits you In your local stor.. !
.
• FINEST VALUESI Quality merchan·
dlle at lowest pric.. offered by local
merchants anxious to please you
Christmas and the year 'round!
• FINEST SERVICE I Extra clerksl
Lots of free parking! Free gift
wrapsl No exchange problemsl Your
Il)Oal merchants guarantee satlsfac­
tlonl ��, _;j
• COMFORT and CONVENIENCE!
No crowds to buck! No tiring traffic
Jamsl No parking fees! Save time
and moneyl Shop In comfort - shop
at homelEvery """,rt lusury at yOU1' cUopo.L Beautiful ak-<lCl1ldltioaell roo.... with .Iin terra...
Olympic outdoor and indoor paoI8, 1IIhIna, IhWlleboud. cotree Ihop and cafeteria,
_ Champlon.hlp .011 cou... _ Lew ....... electrt••add, cute • Drlvln. ran•• and ,roct,••
pullin.....n _ ./4mil. of prlv"', un.., h _ Kltch.n.tteHit•• for 'ow.bud••� f.mll,
holiday, 100 _ Socl" d,..ctor ..d .hUd •••oun""or _ P'anned .nl.rtalnm.nt for ,our
compl.l••nloymetll
SEB'SNARES
DOUBLEHEADER
H'NESVILLE-Southeast Bul­
loch topped Bradwell Institute
twice In a basketball double­
header at Hinesville Friday night.
SEB won the girls game, 31-14,
behInd Faye Baker's 13 points.
Brenda Gowers led Bradwell with
six markers.
In the nightcap, Southeast Bul·
loch nipped the Lions, 41·39.
Scotty Anderson fired in 16
points for the winners while
Jimmy Porter pumped in 12 for
Bradwell.
AS LOW AS $4.50 .PER PERSON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
INCLUDING FlEE GOLF!
PORTAL DIVIDES
W1TIf METIER
PORTAL - Pontal defeated
Metter's boys, 67·22. here Sat·
urday night after the Metter girls
wontheop ener. 49·24.
Gary Franklin hit 20 for Por·
aI's boys and Danny Kennedy
scored seven for the losers.
Ruth Burch had 22 for the
winn:ng girls and Judy Vickery
talied eigh.t for the lose".
.
yOu� /I Find'Everything But
Everything When You Shop In
BUlLOCH COUN1iY
and
STATESBORO
This Adverti_sement court.esy
YOUR FRIENDLY
,.
i
BLUE DEVILS LOSE
TO BENEDICTINE
The Statesboro High School
Blue Devils Varsity baskenball
team lost their fiirst game of tile
1962·63 sedson when the Cadets
of Benedictine in Savannah on
Saturday night. TIle score was 50
to 35.
During the first four minutes
of the game the Blue Devils and
the Cadets played even with
the score being tied up on three
occaSions, but at the end of
eight minutes of play the Cadet
had the Blue Devils 14 to 10.
For the Blue Devils, Paul got
9 points, Bird 4, Smith 5. Evans
5, Moore 5, Meeks 5 and Waters
2. Total points for Stntesboro,
35.
.. OPEN YOUR 1963 CHRISTMAS CLUB· ACCOUNT NOW II
/
,; ,
rtfttfl r�'�'i_ .:., �"'tI RESO�:r MC>TEt.
Golfha.r.n on the Atbntic Ocean
Semi-tropical paradise ... just 1 miles
_ from BRUNSWICK, GflORGIA
For Rcser.atiolls coli:
Atlanta OWc. _ 525·8169
kylllSland Office - NEplune 5·2211
___
•
.. _ 0&::1 .,
THE WANDERER RESORT MOTEL I
JEKYLL ISLAND, GEORGIA I
Please reserve__ fOOnlS for a party 01__ I
from lu • I
(date) (dale) I
o Send Full·Color Brochure. I
Name I
Address I
Clly __Zono_Stnlo__
I
AAA • Dfner's Club. Carte Blanche. ASTA I
------------------�
SE,A ISLAND BANK
MEMBER
FEDERAL
DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.
Bulloch County's
'First-of-the-Week'
Newspaper Where Needed"
SERVING BULLOCH COUNTY ... A LAND RICH IN AGRICULTURE,INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITY AND PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, MOIiiDAY. DECEMBER 10. 1962 72ND. YEAR·NO, 44
8raswell is elected city councilman;
Bowen and John/son are re-elected
I
t Albert M. Braswell JI·., Statesboro businessman
making his first bid for public office, defeated incum­
�ent city councilman Henry C. Lanier in the only con­
rested race in the city election here Friday, December 7.
The vote was 771 to 594. Only
1,381 voters or a registered
2,771 turned out for tile s.ngle
race. In the city election two
years ago, 2,008 or u registered
2,459 went to the polls.'
Growers of
peanuts to
roteonquota
I Peanuts growers will vole on
tuesday, December 11, to dec'de
�vhef,her quotas will continue to
pe used in marketing tnetr crop,
tNiliiam L. Lanier, State Execu-
�tive
Director, Georgia Agrlcul­
ural Stabilizatlon and Conser­
atlon Service, said today. The
ote will be on quotas for the
1963, 1964, and 1965 crops.
/.
According to Lanier, a grower
will be eligible to vote in the
Carol. were .una. prayers read, addresses given, and the switch was thrown, flooding the campus in multl-colored Christmas lights refere�dum if he is entitled to
-then all was stilI. The tree, however, remains as a symbol of the brief, but e�fective Ohristmas spirit at Georgia Southern. The share In 1962-crop peanuts plant­
annual lighting of the Christmas tree has become a traditjcnal ceremony at GSC. This was its third year in existence. led �or
harvest as nuts on a farm
having more Ulan I acre of pea­
nuts planted. A landlord of a
'standing rent, cash rent, or fix­Bulloch County Bar ed rent tenant is not eligible to
vote.
.
..
honor roll
They are as follows:
Bell, Mary Lee Hill, Walton
Knight, Ben Mal'tln, Kathy
Moore, Vickie Nelson, Ranea
Stafling, Steven Tanksley and
Hugh Waters.
NINTH GR�DE - Willie Mae
Brown, Unda Clifton, Johnny
'Godbee, Vernon Howard, Jar­
ell J'ones, Donna Sue Martin,
Renae McCorkie, Jane MltcheH,
Phillip Mitchell, Judy Stevens
and Walton Marty NeSmith.
Association to have
Christmas party
USS CONSTELLATION-Ro·
bert J. Brown, fireman. USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
·Brown 0 f Route 2, Register.
Ga., Is serving aboard the at·
tack aircraft carrier USS Con­
stellation, the world's largest
conventionally powered aircraft
carrier. The Constellation is a
vital unit of American seapower
at hOI'ne and abroad.Civil Defense class
held at Nevils
SchoOl December 3
BULLOCH COUN'FY
SPORTSMEN'S CLUB TO
HOLD ELECTION Christmas
Shop
At Home
The Bulloch County Sports·
men's Club will hold its annual
election of officers Monday
night, December 10, at the
American Legion Club In States·
boro. The meeting will begin at
TENTH GRADE - CherY'1 8 p.m. In addition to the elec·
CIi�ton, Danny B. Clifton, Har. tsloon cofonsoff"delcrers the club will al­the purchase of
property.
The Civil Defense class at the
Nevils Elementary School closed
on Monday night, December 3.
There were 78 people enrolled
in the clas., of this number 32
were men and 46 women. This
Is the largest enrollment of any
classes organized In Bulloch
County this year.riet Griffin, Don Howard, James
Bennitt Lanier, Janice McEl-1---------------------- _
veen, Stella Louise Mitchell,
Patty Rigdon, Glenn Kelly Tay­
lor, Sally Ray Trapnell and
Cynthia Smith.
ELEViENTH GRADE-Jo Ann
Edwards, Edwina Futch" Gail
Groover, Larry Rogers and Lou
Ann Trapnell.
TWELV·F"I1H GRADE-Janice
Allen, Tommy McElveen, Nancy
i>dnelia McCall, Patricia Martin,
Francis Cleveland Rozier m,
Elizabeth Royal, Janice Mae
Shunling, Patricia Turner and
Darnell Scotty Anderson.
Woman's
Club plans
Xmas party
The Statesboro Woman's Club
will have a Christmas Pam.y at
the Recreation Center on Dec­
ember 20, at 3:30 p.m. Mem­
bers are asked to bring a guest
and a gift for the guest. The
Fine Arts Department will have
charge of the program. Mrs.
E. L. Barnes is chairman. The
hostesses are the members of
the Finance Department assist­
ed by the Exective Board.
2,000 happy kids ride train to
Dover December 7 tomeet Santa
Friday, Decembel' 7, was a great day fol' mOl'e
than 2,000 children of Statesboro and Bulloch County
as they baarded the Santa Claus Special train to ride
to Dovel' and bring the loveable old gentleman to
Statesboro for one day during the 1962 Christmas
season. A numbel' of adults, serving as escorts for
their children, and a number of teachers made the trip
with' the young folk.
The Santa Claus Special is an
•.nnual trip planned by the 8ul­
loc� County Chamber of Com·
merce for ,the children of the
county. Through the cooperation
of the officers and trainmen of
the Central of Georgia Railway
CAlmpany the Santa Special'
makes lhe;: run from Statesboro
to Dover as a special Christ­
mas season event. It has be­
come one of the most delightful
events in the community, ac­
cording to Mr. AI Gibson, execu·
tive manager of the Chamber 'of
Commerce and Charles M. Rob·
bins Jr., Chamber president.
This year the SAOta Sp?Cial
consisted of the locomotive and
tV/elve cars� ft ran in three sec-
Claus took approximately one
hour and a half.
Jolly old Santa went through
each train, talking with the chil­
dren, asking them about what
they wanted for Christmas and
distributing candy to the happy
youngsters. Joy reigned supreme
in each car as Santa came in
the door with his cheery, hear·
ty "Ho, Ho, Ho'" All one had
to do to really get the Christ·
mas spirit was to watch the
faces of ,the children as their
favorite character visited them
on the train.
As Santa's third train arrived
In Statesboro, he was Whisked
into-- a convertible and escorted
to the ICourthouse Square by
the Statesboro Blue Devil I!and
and a host of adoring followers.
Santa, riding on the back of the
convertible, awarded his happy
followers with s howe r s of
candy.
Tle festivities endei with
Christmas music by the band
and some kindly words of ad·
vice from Santa.
lions, The Blue, The Green and
The Yellow.
The Blue Train, I e a v i n.g
Statesboro at 11:00 a.m. carried
784 happy,_ pre-school children
together with mother and kin­
dergarten teachers.
The Green Train, leaving
Statesboro at 1:00 p.m. carried
730 youngsters from the first
three grades of the elementary
schools in the county. These
children -were brought in by
school buses.
TIle Yellow Train, leaving
Statesboro at 3:00 p.m., carried
633 children from the first three
g r a des of the elementary
schools in city.
The round trip to get Santa
At least two- thirds of the
growers voting in the referen­
dum must approve the quotas
if they are to be made effec­
tive. Wh.ether or not quotas are
approved, the 1963·crop peanut
acreage allotments will remain
in effect as a means of deter­
mining eligibility for the avail­
�le pric�_ suppo!t.
Lanier expluined lhat the is­
sues in the peanul-quotas re­
ferendum arc similar to those in
quota votes for oUler "basic"
crops. If the quotas are ap­
proved by gTowers, the quotas -
with marketing penalties on "ex­
cess" peanuts - will be in ef­
fecl in each of Lhe 3 years, and
growers who comply with their
allotments will be eligible for
price support at the full an·
nounced rate.
If quotas are not approved
by the growers, the quotas and
penalties will not be In effect
for 1963·crop peanuts, and price
support to growers who comply
with their acreage allotments
will drop to 50 percent of parity.
In this case, another referendum
would be held in 1963 for the
following three crops.
Georgia has received an allot·
ment of 527,835 acres, repre­
senting the State's share of the
1,610,000 national acreage allot·
ment. The State allotment will
be apportioned among Individ·
ual peanut·producing farms with·
in the State in accordance with
proVisions of the governing legi­
slation. Growers will receive
notices of their individual farm
allotments prior to the Decem­
ber II referendum.
Peariut marketing quotas, as
approved by growers voting In
prior referendums, have been In
effect each year since 1949. The
last previ'Ous referendum was
held in December 1959, when
94.9 percent of the growers vot·
Ing approved marketing quotas
for the 1960, 1961, and 1962
crops.
Kiwanis Club sells
Christmas tr..s
December 12·22
Kiwanis Club will be in the
Christmas tree business for
seven days during the Christ­
mas shopping season, according
to an announcement made by
the club officers thls week.
Thelr first sale day will b.
Saturday, December 15, between
the hours of 9 a.rn. and 6 p.m.
The trees, in all sizes, will be
sold at the front end of the
Piggly Wiggly lot on South
Maln Street.
Other sale days wiU be
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
December 17, 18. 19, 20, 21 and
22. Sale hours will be 9 ·a.m. tl)
6 p.m.
Proceeds of the Christmas
tree sale will go into the Kiwa·
nis . Georgia Southern C.ollege
Scholarship Fund.
Kiwanians, urge citizens of
this community to help them
support Utis program by buying
Christmas trees from them dur­
ing these days.
In the election last Friday
bherc were 16 ballots thrown
out.
Mayor W. A. Bowen was reo
elected without opposition, as
was incumbent councilman J.
Brantley Johnson. Terms of of­
flce begin In January and are
for two years.
The other councilmen arc
A. B. McDougald, T. E. Rushing
and O. C. Banks.
Beauly Revue at SEB
is Wednesday night
Plans are completed for the
Eighth Annual Beauty Revue at
Southeast Bulloch High School
to be held on Wednesday n.ght,
December I�, at 7:30 o'clock in
the school gymnatorium. The
admission will be 35 and 50
cents,
Girls from the Junior and
Senior classes wHl participate
in the pageant. The forty-four
contestants are:
Judy Hagan. Maureen Gwin­
nett, 80th Aycock, Brenda An-
SALUE ZETrEROWER derscn, lJII:ki Ansley, Linda Con­loy, Kaye Harville, Joyce Lani-
PTA TO MEET er, Marjorie Strickland, Lorelle
Wise, Janie Mae Shurling, Pat
TUESDAY, DECEMBER II Turner, Annette Harville, Pat
The December meeting of Marts, Nancy McCall, Jenean
the Sallie Zetterower Parent. lewis, Elizabeth Royal, IBarbara
Teacher Association will meet Mallard, Sandy Newman, Lou
Tuesday evening, December 1 I Ann Trapnell. Janie Williams,
in the school cafetorium at 7:30 Sandra McDonald, Mary Allison
p.m, ���,:",n, Barbara McElveen,
G. C. Coleman Jr., president, W d M . R Mwill conduct llhe meeting, which an a arun, amona ur-
will be followed by the play tin, Linda Stewart, B r end a
"Christmas in Other Lands" to Strickland, Laufane Waters, Bet­
be presented by members of the ty Rigdon, Lanette Shuman, Edj
seventh grade. The play, which wina Futch, Faye Bakers, IM'ari­
included several musical selec- Iyn Cannady, Gail Falligan, Sal­
tlons, is under the direction of Iy Boatright, Helen Belcher,
IMrs. Beth Carrin and Mrs. Sharon Carter, Gale Groover,
Mary Mikell. 1\'I.1ffi' Lee Aldrich, Alice Hagan,Sharon Wall, VlrgJnia Hagan
Don Coleman, principal, stated. and Janice Craft.
"this is the last meeting before
Christmas and we hope for a
very large attendance."
CoHon, peanut quota
vote set' for Dee. 11
Rolling places where Bulloch len's store and Ollle FInch's
County farmers may cast ballot.. store; I Community (1716th dis­
in the referendum on marketing trlct), regular voting place.
quotas for the 1963 upland cot· Polls will be open from 8;00
ton crop and peanut crop were a.m. to 6,00 p.m.
announced today by Mr. H. L.
Quattlebaum, chairman, Agricul- Chairman Quattlebaum ex·
tural Stabi-lizatlon and Conser- =edma�:t toev�o�f���
-::���nd���il�o'::it�e:;d �� tully about the allotment-quota
program, so that the outcomeTuesday, December 11. of the referendunl may repre-
The polling places are located sent the considered opinion of
as follows: A Community )44th all the voters. Farmers eligible
and 45th miUtia districts), Re· to cast ballots are all those who
ginald Andtrson's store and engaged In the production of the
Harold Bowen's store; B Com- upland cotton cr_op In 1962. Ap­
munity (l340th and l803rd dis- proval by at least two-thlrds of
tricts), Royal ServIce Station at the growers voting Is necessary
Denmark; C Community (47th if the quotas are to go into
district), Lee's store at Stilson; effect.
D Community (1523rd district), Issues to be decided in the
J. H. Wyatt's store; E Commu· December 11 referendum are (I)
nity (1547th district), L. H. Ha· quotas or no quotas, and (2) the
gin's store; F Cornmunity ·Ievel of price support to be
(1209th district), ASCS ofifice available for !he 1963 upland
and Calmty courthouse; G Com- cotton crop.
munity (48th district), Emit If the vote i. favorable,
Lee's store; H Community (46th
and 1575th district), Willie AI· Cllnlilnued on Pille 8
Dec. 20 is
county tax
deadline
Bulloch County PrDi'Crty own·
ers are reminded that December
20 is the final date for paying
state and county property taxes
to avoid paying interest, plus a
penalty.
The 1962 taxes are now due
and payable, the Georgia Law
governing the collection of ad·
valorem taxes requires that cur­
rent state and county taxes be
paid not later than December 20,
each year. After that date, the
law provides for charging inter­
est and a penalty.
Winfield Lee, Bulloch County
tax commissioner, also calls at­
tention to the fact that the
Georgia automobile registration
law requires an affidavit of
paymen of previous years state
and county taxes prior to the
purchase of current aut:omobile
license plates.
In other words, 1962, and all
prior years taxes must be paId
Rites held for
Mrs.Nessmifh
December 7
Mrs. Josh T. Nessmith Sr.,
68, died Wednesday afternoon,
December 5, after a long illness.
She was a lifelong resident of
Statesboro. .
Survivors are her husband:
three sons, Josh T. Nessmlth Jr.
of Riverton, N. J., Ben Robert
Nessmith of Statesboro. and
William Emory Nessmlth of
Nashville, Tenn.: a daughter,
Mrs. Jean N. Rodgers of Atlan­
ta; three sisters, Mrs. Lottie M.
Collins of Decatur, Mrs. Wa,,1
C. Hagan of IBrooklet, and M. ;.
Mildred M. Hancock of Savan­
nah; two brothers, W. Unton
McElveen of Arcola and Dr.
Wyman McElveen of Atianta;
eight grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services for Mrs. Nes­
smith were held Friday, Decem­
ber 7" at 3:30 from the Stat.. ·
boro Primitive Baptist Church
with the Elder Emory Jackson
'and the Rev. J. Robert Smith
conductlng the services. Burial
was in the East Side Cemetel'Y.
Active pallbearers were her nep·
hews; William Ray Hancock,
\ Lenwood McElveen, G eo r g eJehovah's Witnesses will hold Ohance, Leffler Akins, Paul Nes.
a three-day Bible convenU'on in smith Jr., Jack Bailey. HonoraryStatesboro, December 28-30, it pallbearers were M. E. Alder.
was officially announced today man, Francis Allen, 1. Rufus An.
by J. C. Corrington, local pre· derson, W. H. Chandler, Harrysiding minister. Sponsors for the Cone, M. C. Cowart Jr., Jonesassembly will be the Watch· Lane, George 'Lee, J. L. Ren­
tower Bible and Tmct Society froe, T. E. Rushing, and Everettof New York. Williams. The body remained in
The National Guard Armory the chapel of the Smith·TIIlman
is to be used ..... lIIore than Mortuary until the funeral hour.
500 ministerial delegates ..... ex-1-----------­
pected to att""d from upwards
of 17 congregations In southeast
Georgia.
Mr. Carrington said, "Jehov·
ah's Witnesses meet together
twice a year In circuIt assem­
blIes ,to advance Christian BI­
ble eclucatlon."
The convention's theme,
"Spread the Word of Life," will
be stressed ,throughout the
three-day program. The Kiwanis Club of States­
____________ boro will observe Ladles NI",t
and Annual Christmas' Party on
Thursday night, December 13
at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen.
In making thl. announcement.
Mr. BUI Ray, presiding of the
club, stated thls would be a
supper meeting starting at 7
p.m. with a special dinner �
Ing prepared and a special pro­
gram planned to please "I who··
attend.
In addltlon to tile Ladies,
other guests of the evening will'
be Kiwanis Lt. Gov. and Mrs_
Howard Henson of Swalnsboro
and Lt. Gov. Elect and MI'S·.
Fred T. Davis of Savannah.
Incoming officefS for' 1963
will also be Introduced and pre­
sented to the club.
[Jaycees to make the.ir Empty
Stocking. drive Dec. 11 and 12 Francis W. Allen announcedthat the Bulloch County Bar As­sociation will be host to the
Ogeechee Circuit Bar Associa­
Tuesday night, December 11, the Statesboro Jay- tion lawyers and their ladies at
cees will begin their. Empty Stocking Fund Drive. They a Christmas Party on DCCCl.nber
·45 ·at S-EB-on '11 k "hl'lliUgh t-th'- ltv =-. -.- f' e , t ,_ 12,.J_96�, ar -the Forest HeightsWI WDr L ou e C1 J a"u CoUnLY 01' wo Country Club.
nights between the hours of 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Head- Mr. Marcus Calh'oun of the
2 d 6 k qual-ters for the drive will be the Georgian Hotel base- law firm of Forrester and Cal·n -wee s ment. According to Franklin Hagin, chairman, appl'ox- ���i�m�� ;:r��:�����rr��O��i�:
imately seven teams will be wOl'king these two nights. ditions of the Snr of the Geor·
This Is a joint eUort with the gia Bar Association, will be the
Bulloch County Welfare De- throughout
our respective areas guest speaker for the evening.
and do a better job at collect· The Ogeechee Circuit Bar As·
Mr. John Godbee, principal partment,
which takes the cloth-
ing the items." soclatlon is composed of law·
at Southeast Bulloch High es, toys,
canned goods, etc., and yers from Effingham County,
School, this week announced
distributes them appropriately. Team captains for the two Jenkins County, and Screven
. This is an annual endeavor on nights will be: Charles Watts, County.that forty·five students at the the part of the Statesboro Jay. Gene Rachels, Curt Steinberger,
------------
�:O:�:,�d:i:�!:o�:� f�� cees. Leon Moses, Lamar Reddick,
the 1962-1963 school year. Avant E<lenfield, Jaycee pres.
James Hotchkiss, alld Ray Hen·
ident states, "If everyone who
drix. Ed Abercrombie is in
has something to give will leave charge
of the college donations.
EIGHTH GRAOE - Deborah his or her porchllght on, this
Franklin Ifagin Is chairman of
will aid the teams tremendously.
the Drive.
We then can move more quickly
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
1'0 HOLD TIlREE·DAY BIBLE
CONVENTION HERE
Kiwanian's
ladies' night
is Dec. 13
before 1963 automobile plate.
can be Issued.
Mr. Lee, in calling attention
to the deadline, points out that
payment of one's current taxes
on or before December 20, will
save Interest and cost, and clear
of his or her 1963 vehicle tags.
Mattie LIvely "A
to meet THIday
night. Dec....... 11
The regular meeting at the
Mattie Uvely Parent Teachers
Association will be held in the
cafetorium Tuesday evening at
7;30 o'clock.
The program will be prMeIlt­
ed by the sixth grade students.
Theme will be "A Christmis
Meditation."
XMAS PAGEANT
TO BE PRESENTED
AT P. p, MEmODlST
The Pittman Park ethodlst
Church will present a Pageant
for Christmastide, "The Incar·
nate Word," under the direction
of Mrs. Fred Wallace and Ru­
bert Overstreet, Sunday even­
Ing ,December 16, at 7:30
o'clock.
These are the Statesboro High �c��1 Blue Devils
�... . . . �
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Mall Early
I
.
drive goes into
high gear today
"However:" the �
contlnued, 'lthe vast volume 01
ChrIstmas mall II only a put
01 OUJ! problem. When_
and add_ are c:areI�
written and paclcagee are �
Iy wrapped or have lnauffldlilt
postage on them, such 0ver­
sights result In delays and .....
appointments, most 01 wIIIdI
can be avoided If everoyne 'wd1
follow these simple req__
mento,
Be sure your CIlri_ carll
and gift mailing II.. are IIP'lDo
date.
oppll,.... tltentto; ond It f",the, .ppear- ,tiJD1" =::aIlJl!!IOII".
Inl that all ., said lawl howh.1 be,n
full, complied wilh;
THEREUPON, It I, conlidered. ordered
and adjudged thot ttl, pta,ers at said
petition be olld the 10"', or. he,eby
granted and thot the 50Id Molo, Inns,
Inc .• Is htfeb, mod, Q domestlcoted cor-
potation wilh the some pow,n, PfI'lIele�
ond Immunilin 01 simllo, corporotlon,
created und., the lowl of thl� Stole
hoye ond .ubJect to the IOmo obligations
duties. lI.bllllle. and dilObilitl.. o. If
originoll, c,eo'ed ""d.r the lawl of this
5'ote.
This the 21st doy of No...",ber, 1962.
Wish This is Civil Defenser."·Rhlished 1892 - Published Every Mondav
we'd saidLEODEL COLEMANEditor
8 North Walnut street
G. C. COLEMAN JR.
Managing Editor
and
DIRECTORLOCKWOOD,BY MAX Postmaster Reppard DeLoach
put hi. "Mall Early lor Christ.
mas" campatgn Into high gear
today.
Statesboro. Geort.!'r.
M. L. HALL JR .. Production Manager
PHON E 764·5693
Advertising
Bealnnlnl this week - CIvil De- and > City of Statesboro Oridin- : TIONS ', Mr. Den MCDougald.
fen... respon!ilblllt'es In Bulloch ance, datedB February 1962. Conduct a survey to determine
County. Who Is responsible for SITUATION AND ASSUMP· type and quantity 'of conlmu"i.
what? TIONS' Potential enemies or the cations equipment availo.;le in
THE PURPOSE (of the Civil United States have the capability the local area of responsibilily.
Jt!IIIlIlII:"__IIII_11III11 Defense Organization in Bulloch of hitting targets w.thin this Detennine communication equip­
County is to: Provide, in co- country with nuclear weapons. ment needs of all local civil
operation with the State and Savannah is a priority target. defense services. Train suFfici.
Federal Governments, a work- Following an attack, heavy radio ent personnel to make available
able plan for Bulloch County active fallout would hit Bulloch sufflctent trained communica­
designated to save the most County within three hours Iol- tion specialists needed ln erner­
lives, minimize damage, and re- lowing attack, therefore Bulloch gencies.
store and rehabilitate society County must be ready to pro- CHIEF OF TRANSPOR:r".and property in a Civil Defense vide protection for all of the TION . Mr. Leffler Aklns.Deter.Emmergency. . people of the Bulloch County mine available transpontulionAUTHORITY: The Federal Area. In thls rural area this through survey·determlne nee:lsCivil Defense Act. Public Law can best be acccmplished by of all civil defense services .920 . and· The State Civil De- the construction of home fall- make allocations based on avail.fense Act of 1951 as ammend- out shelters (family type). ability. in general, provideed, Includ!ng Executive Orders > THE CIVIL DEFENSE DE· transportat'on during tho reoand . Bulloch County Resolu- PARTMENT WOULD, Receive covery period.(jon dated 1 February 1962 . and Disseminate Warnings· CHIEF OF EMMERGENCY. Mobi!:ze Civil Defense Fcrces . PUBLIC INFORMATION . Mr."A good natured neighbor and Recommend Take Cover· Dec- Leodel Coleman. Provide emer.'his garden tools are soon part.: lare the Emmergency when ap- geney Information to all per.ed." -The Grove Review, Pit·, proprlate . Restore and continue I sons In the It>caI area of re­
man. New Jersey. i control of local Government . sponsibllity whether It concerns"The man who claims he has Receive and care for e.vacuees enemy atta�k or natunl eIIsaot­nothing to worry above these from ,target areas . PrOVide sup- er. Publlclse the civil defenseday just Isn't trylng."-The Re· port for attacked areas . De�er. program durll1l the normalIllter, East Dubuque, l1Ilnoli. mine and warn orr. Radiological readiness phase."Four·year·old girl to father: Hazards • Maintain communi·
_
"Isn't It funny. that jUlt enough cations and broadcast instruc·
news hap!'Cns each day to fill up tlons . Controls an:! manage
a newspeper?"-The Wheel, Fer· resources • other as may be
ril Texas deemed necessary.
:'People and things being wltat CHIEF OF AlTACK WARN-
they are, going from the sub· ING • MR, CLAUDE McGLA·
lime to the ridiculous is usually MERY· will estatllsh an effec·
a remarkably short trip." -The tlve system of receiving. attack
........... Chase City, Virginia. warnings and wUl speedily dIS'
"The best way to remember slm'nate this warning through·
your wlfe's birthdav Is to forget out the local civil defense' area
It once." - The Reeon!, Hume, of responsibility.
illinois. ClQEF OF COMMUNICA-
That ... The Postmaster said. "We're
ready for an all time record
Christmas mall. Every facility Use the new <Ie ChrI8tmu
of the Post �nce is being ex. ,stamps on your greetil1l au*­
panded to render maximum Pack your Chl'istmas gifts _
service. Extra trucks and per. curely In sturdy containers.
sonnel have been added. an:! Use complete addresses • 1ft
special malUng schedules will be elude street number. rural route
set up to Insure prompt han- or post office box number. ..
dllnl of the tremendous flood sure street names are IlIIIDPI*
of both Incoming and outgoing with avenue, parkway, road _
mall," dl'ive.
WALTON USHER
Judge. Superior Court of
Bulloch County, Georglo
12-17 -4tc Uo. 37
SECTION A
Monday, December 10, 1962
SUBSCRIPTION-In the State: I Year, $3.00. 2 Years, $5.50
Out of the State: I Year. $3.50. 2 Years. $6.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax. Payable Yearly in Advance.
"She who is absent from the
bridge party gets the most
slams." - Robert G. Campbell,
Lititz (Pa.} Record-Express.
"Never forget that the barber
who "talks vour ear 0"" could
do a whole
.
lot worse." -John
L. Teels. Richwood (West Va)
Nicholas Republican.
"A poll te man today Is the
one who offers a lady a seat
when he gets off the bus." _
S. L. Sherwell,' Salisbury (Md.)
Advertiser.
"Safety tlp--<lon't speed. It's
better to be late down here
than early up there."-Chrlotlne
Moore, McClusky (N, Oak.)
Gazette .
CITATION
G£ORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY.
To Whom It Moy Contlm:
Mrs. Martin Tudor 01 luarcll.. of
Phil Woters, hOI flhld her ptll'IOft ask­
ing for on ord.r allowing h., to loll
the onc-thlrd undl.,lded 'nt."lt of her
word in ccrt.ln property for the purpose
of reinvC!stment. All Internteel pInons
ore hereby cited to show COUN before
the tourt of Ordinor� on the ht Mon·
day in January 1963. why said order
should not be gronted os proy".
Ordinory, Bulloch County, Georglo
R. P. MIKELL
Geo. M. Johnston. Attorn.y
12-24-4Ic No: 40
PETITION fOR
DOMESTICATION
Legal Advertising
GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY.
To The Superior .Court 0' sold County:
The petition of Motor Inns. Ine., 0
foreign corporation. respectfully show.:
1. It is 0 corporotion orgonlud undor
the lows of the Stole of South Corolino
with Its principal oUlc. ond plou of
bUllneu In the City of Orangeburg.
2. Petltlon.r thow. thot it II ° corporo­
tlon which, if It hod been orlglnolly
Incorporated ..,..." the 'ow, of Georgio.
would ho.,. be... Incorporoted by the
s..perior CCMlrt.
J. A certiflH copy of Itl chorter I.
her.to ottached, marked "bhlblt A" and
mod. ° po,t heNO'.
4. AI.. attachld h".to " ° certlflflt
copy 0' the NlOlutlon adopted by lit
board of dir.cton. In mMtinl alH",bled,
authOflllng .... .lIIng of thl. petition
mar.d "lIhlblt ,.. an' "'od. a part
h.,..f.
5. It d.Ilr.. to beco"". dom..tlcated
pu...."t t. Section ZJ-lS01 .t "q., of
ttl. CId. of o.orlla. with It. prl"dpal
ploc. o. busin.s. In lulfoch County
ther.. '.
6. The a""ount of the authlriud capUo'
.tock of 10.11 corporotl... I. $440,000
which cORsi... of 100.000 "'ON. of
cOtl'lnion .tock of the par ¥ol ... of $1.20
per .ha,., $171,155 oil of which hos
bftn paid In.
Wh.refore, petition" pray. thot on
of ord.r be .nt.,ed dtelarlnl It to be a
dOlll"tlcotld corporation with tho Ia""e
pow.,., bon.fl.. .nd I""munltln cor­
poration'. created und.r the law. of thll
Sto'. an' sublKt to the 10m. obll,.lIon"
dutln, lIabllltl.. an' '1lOblUtin a. If
originally crNt•• und., tho low. th.,..-
.f.
.:\::-
.:�:.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
10
••uch.
All creditot. of 'n" tote Johnl. B. WHEREFORE. pC!tltlonar proW'l thot on
..... or hll ••tot. 0,. notified to ordC!r and d."H be .ntered atteptlng
,..., to m. 01 buwtor of hi. Last th. sun.nd., of III chorter ond f,onchls­
Will Old Totta"'.nt all accounts of your •• and dl..olvlng It 01 a corporation.
....."ch, 01 provided by Georgia Cade. BULLOCH LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
lectl.. 111-15OS and oth.n taws. or 10M lIy: Hetlry 5. IIlItch, P"sid.nt
..,..rity by law. 0.0. M. Jolllniton.
WILLIAM J. NEVILE AttomlY at Low, for
N...UI. and N.vlll. 'ulloch Liqul' FertllllOr Company
Attorn'YI at Low
St.t•...,o. GHtglo
U-IO-4tc No . .is
-,,j."
'I·THESE ARE 11IE BLUE DEVILS of Statesboro H ,gh Scheel. Front row, left to right, they are
Graham Bird. Donald NeSmith. Dennis Moore. Ro , Thompson, and Jackie Smith. Back row. left to
right Donnie Meeks. Brad Evans, Paul Halpern. Jim Hines. Kenny Waters and Jack Paul.,
-HERALD PHOTO.
NOTICE TO CUDITOIS
GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY.
Thll It to notify .11 c,,'lton o' Joyce
NeSmith Olliff, dKIOMd, to "ltttIt thdr
clolms to Frond. W. AU.n, Attorn.y at
La•• Knight 'ulldl"t, Stot....ro. Georgio.
Modlson N.Smlth. Sr., A'mh,I,'rotor
AI.... end '''"fI.''
Attorn". at Law
Sta'nboro. 0.0'110
12-24-4tc No. 41
''What thII country needs Is
un architect who can design a
·front porch that a newspaper
H:(\' can land a paper on."-Burl_
Sun.
GI insurance to
pay dividend
during January
AFFIDAVIT
GIOflGIA. IULLOCH COUNTY
'.".onally a""r.d before the under-
'ET1T10N TO 'Igned att.'tlnl offlc.,. duly authorired
SU"'NDI. CHAlnl to ailmlnl"., oathl, O. C. lonks, s.c-
OI01GIA. IULLOCH COUNTY. r.tory Treolu", of lulloch liquid F.rtllll-
T. lite St.,.I., Curt o. Sold County: :��:r;::,y, .::d ':In:tO:I��:I�:IY InlW:��TH "'I"" of lulloch Liquid F.,tilli,- 'epoMI ond lOW" on oath thot theor c-,.., rnpec:tfully Ihows:
Itat.rn.nll contoln.ct In the abon and
nat It II a c�tlo" duly chort."d fat.ng ,.,II'IOR a;. �.u·ia"kI I L. 5.1., .... UINt - the 15th doy of Nov.",· Sworn to ond IUbcribed before me,W ltS5.
-1- thl. the 11 'oy of Non","" 1962.
VIIGINIA K. KilN
PllTMAN PARK .qruRCH
WSCS TO MEET
TUESDAY, DECEMBER II
-------------
cord.. TIl. 101. two trOch of .,..".
the to"" 'nlet. COllYlyld lIy '"""
Harper L. IN" t. M. J. low.. lIy
warronty ct." dDt,. DIC...ber 9, 1954.
ond rtconl.cl h, Deed look ItS, pofO
501, Bulloch C.II_" RICOI'd..
'AICIl NUMln z
'UllIC SALE
GEORGIA, lulloch County.
I, ylrtu. of ord.,. of the Ordl"ory of
sold county. th.,t will be sold at JKlblic
o..tcrr, on till. first TvHdo, I" Jonuary.
196J. ot the courthou.. doo, I. Sta'es­
boro. Georgia, be...... the ..... Itours
of 101.. to the 1111"" eN �st blddtf
for co.... the following .tte'l.... land,
to-wit:
'Fhe general meetll1l of Pitt·
nlan Park WSCS will meeI Tues.
day morning, December II, at
ten o·clock. ThlI II the aMusl
Christmas loclal were new
members are honor guest. All
members are urged to be pre­
sent.
GI Insurance policies which
have been allowed to lapse may
not be re-.instated under present
law with but two exceptlDns.
Georg:o Veterans Service 01·
rector Pete W'heeler reminded
again th's week.
A bill which would have re­
opened the GI Insurance pro­
gl'Sm for a one·year pel1iod was
given considerable publicity reo
cently but failed to pass the
Congress.
The two exceptions under
which lapsed policies may st'll
be re-Instated are:
(I). Veterans who have servo
Ice since April 25, 1951. and
have recently been ruled by the
Veterans Administration to have
a service· connected disability,
have a period 'Of one year from
the date of that decision to ob·
taln a special RH policy. This
special provision also applies to
members of the National Gu,"j
and the Reserves who incur
service -' connected dlsab=lities
during regular weekly drills or
during aotive duty periods .
(2), Any polley may be re­
Instated provided the 5·year
term In which the policy was
lapsed has not el<p'red, 11E13I__III!_=mllIII_IIIIII'lIIl_IlIlI_ralllofl.. a._
M�anwhlle. boolders of GI In·
surance policies will receiveTHESE ARE THE BLUE DEVILS CHEERLEADER,", . Front. left to right, Alice Paul. Sharon Collins, both a regular and a specialand Jul:e Jchnst n. Back Rc,w, left to right. JoAn ,. Andersen, Gwen Banks, Cheryl Gettis and Pat dividend during 'the month of
Murphy. Banks, Ge:t:s and Murr.hy dCl!b'e as l:O:a",," r, the elrls team when the boys are not January. acco"jlng to a deci.
play:ng. -HERALD PHOTO. slon made last week by the
I White House. .------------ Regular dividends are normal·I I Iy paid on the anniversary date
Rites held for of the pollcy, but all such divi·dends for 1963 will be paid duro
Ing the first month of the year.
M L Rush.·ng Insurance dividends are paidrs. , automatically to pollcy.holders
and no applicaUon is necessary.December 4 Anyone desiring a'dvlce or as·
sistance on GI insurance, how­
ever. should contact the nearest
office oj the Georgia Depart·
ment of Veterans Service which
Is located at the Bulloch Coun·
ty Courthouse In Statesboro. Ga.
\ .
� m@IQ)�:i::
A. EASy-TO-FOllOW HOUDAY RECIPES
All that cmal" tract or pornl of
Ian' lituot., Iylnl and Mint In ... 44th
G. M. DI.trict of •• toe. Call1lty, Georglo,
co"toh.lnl SOD oeNls, Mora It ..., OIl'
:�� �.":.t!:st."tt; J.";'� -:.••��"!: _
run of a branch beln, the Ih.. a part
of the way; Southelt by land••f J••.
low... ; Southw..t by 10nd. of L••t.,
Jon.s. a bronch the line, and b, Ion••
of Loul.. Foy Simmonl; and Northwest
by Io.d. .f ,,0"" OIliH. for a "'or.
particular '.scrlptlon of 101. tr.ct of
land '" Plot of 10m. by I. J. K.nn.dy,
Jr., MOf 29. '"', 0'" NClfd.d In Plot
IDDk Z, _ :III,_ _, ...
cords.
n. sal. will conth,.. from doy to
doy bttwun the 10m. Itoun ...tll .U .f
.old prooerty is said.
.............. I. ;,.,.,., of ... 'stot.
0' M. J. low,n, deceoll!d. 0"" Incude"
both the I,..... ., ..... .... ..
the hOnl.plan tract. Sold proper'y Is
...Ing IOld '0 pay the cMlton of tOld
••tote.
Thl. December J, 1962.
GEORGI W. BOWEN
'.""Gnut Adlll'"llfrotor .. ...
htate of M. J. low.n, Dltteoled
J. LANI JOHNSTON
:::,:m:y At low I
:t�nt�l.::ro�tQ�:�:�: lulldlng :
Attorney for thl E.tot.
IINVITATION TO liDStaled proposall from Generol Con-
tracton will be ree.ind by the Bulloch
_
County lloor' of Education, at the lul­
loch County Court Hou... S.atnboro.
Geo'ilo until 3 P. M. Eal"rn Stondard
TI",. on TU.ldoy, December 11. 1962, for
the construction of a colored .I.m.ntory
school. Williom Strut. Stotesboro. Geor.
11o. At the tim. Gnd plac. not.d abo...
the proPOsol. will Iw publicly opened
and r..d. No "''''Ilon of ttl. blddlnt
pootN wln .. _.
BIIMlno documents moy be obtoln.d
et the oHlc. of Edwin C. Eckl.s, A.I.A
Archlted, 32 North Main Str.et. Sta••s­
boro, Georgio. Application. for docunl.nfr
Iogeth.r with a 'eposit of $50.00 p.(
H' .hould b. flied pramptly with thll!
above IIs,ed architectural firm. IIddlllg
mat.rlal .111 be forwarded, .hlpplng
chorte. collect, 01 soon 01 ponlble.
The 'ull amount of d.posit for on. f 11
�t will 1M refunded. upon retum of
luch H' In toad condition within 10
doys after dote of opening bids, to each
gelletol controctor who submits ° bono
fld. bid. AU other deposits will be reo
funded wl'h deductions approxlmotlnl
COl' of reproduction of documents upon
r.tu", of 10"" In good condition within
30 doys after dot, of opellln, of bids.
Contract, If awarded. will be on 0
lump 111m bo.ll. No bid moy be with.
drown for ° period of 35 doy. aft.,
tim. has been called on the date 0'
opening. lIid. mus' b. accompanied bW'
a bl' bond In on omount not leIS thall
flv. per cent 15 percent of poym.,,' bond
will b. 'liluired In on amount to 100
percent of the contract price.
The Owner reM",e. thot rlgh' to re.
lect any or oil bid. olld to wolve ony
t.chnlcolltln ond Informalltlo.
BULLOCH COUNTY
10ARD OF EDUCATION
Iy H. P. Womock
Superintendent
not ,.t'""" "OW dulr" to .urrend·
... III chart., end frallchl... to th,
Ste.. .f ca.or,l. e.d be '1lSOlved 01 a
dfJJQ.......
N. ,. Georglo Stat, at Large
'lied ,,, Offlc. thl. IhI 11 doy
Nerr...."'. 196.2.
J. IUFUS ANDllSON
C,.... , Superior COtIrt
lulloch County, Glo"la
'AICEL NUM.II ONE
All that c.,..l" tract or porc.1 of
la"d tltuot., 1,1", an' bel", I .. Ih. 45th
G. M DI",lct of lulloth County. Gear­
,10. conlal"',,. U4 ocr.., and belllg
composod of twa tract. o. fonow.: Troct
No. 1 cORtalnl", 170 ocr.. and bound
01 follow.: North by Tract No.2, tor­
merly Harper L. IraH, and 10"" of
Otti. W. Waf'"; Ea•• b, lo"d. of floyd
lrall; Southealt by land. of I, M. Foy,
the run of a branch ,h. lin.; South by
land. of Joe Durr.nu and W••t by the
run of Ten Mil. C" 'or a ·more parti-
cular d.scriptlon plot of lam. m.de
by R. J. K..",d" Jr., doted 'ebruary
The 'oregolng P.tltlon of Molor Inns. 1946 and r.corded In look 166, page 45,
Inc for dorn.ltlcatiOft und., Section 22- Bulloch County l.eord.. Tract No. 2
1602, .t. HQ., of the Cod. of Georglo, containing 154.1 ocr.. , an' bound Nor,h
hal bun preHnted to m. ond read
I
by landl of Ottlt W. Wat.,. an' Iro
and conlld.red; ofter •.omino'ion at Moore; Eost olld Soulh by Tract No. 1
said petition. It I. found thot the obove, and We,t by the run of Ten Mil.
purpose of lold co,poratlon I. no. aloln.t CrNk. For a mo,. portlcular 'IICrlption
the public policy of this Stat. ond thot
I
see Pia' mode by I. J. KOHedy, Jr.,
lold petition II .1.lIIln th. pUrl'lew and doted Februory 1946 and "corded In
Intention of 'he law. o. ,hi. Stat. look 166, pogo 45, lulloch Count, Ie-
• insures
lamily's health
. J. • •
nat Mch llluolutioon may be ollowed
......t 1.1••tlc. to any .tockholder or
Ie a"y perMn ho,lng ony clolm or
"'Itd .f any charact.r agalnl' laid
car,erotiOR.
You'll be delighted with our "Treasury of
Christmas Ideas." Recipes for everything
from Linzer Torte to Pal·ty Punch I The book
tells how to wrap gifts and light your home.
It offers a variety of gift ideas. Limited
number 80 ol'der your free booklet now I
your
OUR MILK IS
ORDER
Th. above and foretoln, petltl.n being
-4- pr.Hnted. and It appearing that aU r..
'Rol It hal provided far the paW'''''.nt qulremlln" of low have b..n complied
.. "flY .1It•. d.mond. Of obllglJtlon owed with. with "lPftt to publication, and
.. I... any porlOfl. flf'Ift or corporotllM. the Itot.""ent. In IOld p.tltlon oppeor-
-5- Inl to be tru'j
nat at • mutln, of lis .hor.holden It I. Ordered ond Adjudged that the
..... '"' t... 12th doy of February, 1962. .."lftder of I.. chort., bo ond the
et which .U of the outstondln, .tock 10m. II her..y acup'ed. olld laid cor_
ef .... co".,atio" WOI represented, ond poratlon be ottd It II he"by dllsol,ed.
"Ich wa. h.ld pur...Qnt to tfte call' Litt 0 copy of the petition to,.ther with
.. the director., 0 "Hlutlon was un· thll ord.r be publlill" In the newspaper
_IMO••1y adopted; upon the rKO"'_ car"ln, "'.rlfl'. ad,.,tIHm.nh of lu1-
_dotlOR of the dlreclon by the of· loch County, GIOrgia, onu ° week far °
firmatl.. '0'0 of the entire copllol period o. four WHkI.
stock "101¥ln" thot the corporation lur- WALTON USHER
....der ItI chort., ond frallchlses and b. Judg., SUperior Court
"nohtd. A 'uly ce,tlfled copy of the Bulloch County. Georglo
....,Iutl" I•• ttache' ......to and Idenlfltd 12-17-4Ic No. 36
GIo. M. John.ton
P.,lIloll"·. Attorney
fll.. In offlc. thl. November 21, 1962.
J. Rufu. And.,son, CI.", Sup...lor
Court, lul'och County, Georgia • HOMOOENIZED
• FILLED WITH
VITAMIN D
• HOME DELIVERED
EVERY DAY
,AT YOUR
FAVORITE OROCER
IJEORIJIA POWER COMPANY
OflDIR
o A CITIZEN WHEREVER WE SERVE
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
Box 4545, Atlanta 2, Georgia
(B)
Please f18nd my 82-page bo9k1et of Chri.tmllB IdellB.
Name
__CITY DAIRY co.
Addre8.�
__Home Owned
52 WEST MAIN
• • • Home Operated
••••• DIAL 4·2212 Clty Stat,"- _
The Georgia Southern
Foundation
Look For Genuine FLEX-O-GLASS, The Nome I, Printed Along The Edge.
CHEVROIEl__ontlJ81f18d8Y81f1.,1
'PURPOSES: 1'0 promote higher education at Geol'gia Southern College; to expand edu'
cational opportunities; to acquire. to invest, and to administer funds, devoted
to these objectives and purposes. Mrs. ·Lula Rushing, 86, wido·w
cf C. M. Rushing, died Monday
Decem'.:er 3, after a long ill-
BENEFITS: To attract and maintain top personnel (faculty and staff) ; to avail up·to·date
departmental programs; to SUppOlt superiOl' student·finance programs (loans,
scholarships); to present an effective building program; and, to prepare a
more diversified college curriculum.
Every ",sort luxury at your�. Beautltul ak-coDdIticmed lOOlDS with .Iin terra.....
Olympic outdoor and Indoor pooIa, fllblnr, Ihuftleboard, coll'ee mo, and cafeteria.
- Champlon.hlp golf cour.a - .... NnW alectrlc cadd, cartl _ Driving ranga and practlc.
puHlnggreen - t/4 mila of prlvat., land, b.aach _ Kltchanatta aultal for low-budgat famll,
holiday, too - Social director and chlldran', coun.allor _ Plannad antlrtalnmlnt lor your
completa anjoyment
ness.
A nat've of Bulloch County.
she had lived in Savannah with
her daughter. Mrs. J. C. 11hag.
gard. for the past 12 years.
Survivors, in addition to her
daught.er, are three sons, T. E.
Rushing of Statesbo"". John S.
Rushing cf Winter Park, Fla .•
and Orlle Rushing of Los Angel·
es, Calif.; one step-daughter,
Miss Elena Rushing of Savan·
nah; a b'rother. T. 'L. Waters of
Pembroke; 12 grandchil'dren, 8
great·grandchl'ldren. and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Rushing were held Tuesday. Dec·
ember 4, at 2:30 p.m, from the
Chapel of Barnes FUneral Home
with R�v. Clyd Harvard offlciat·
ing, assisted by Dr. J. Robert
Smith. Burial was the Ephesus
Church Cemetery, Nephews servo
ed as active apllbcarers,
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
NEEDS: The em'ollment of Georgia Southern has doubled since 1958; has tripled since
1952. The influx of students will be greater during the n('xt five years. This
will demand mOl'e buildings. a hll'ger faculty, better Ilbmry facilities, etc.
AS LOW AS $4.50 PER PERSON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
INCLUDING FREE GOLF!
The demand for such a program is tremendous. As you read above, you probably rea·
lize that this college can grow to any size enrollment, provided adequate facilities are made
available, We want to see it grow, It has meant much to us as citizens of Bulloch County­
socially, culturally, and economically. Give a "Di"erent" Gilt
fer's Biggest
aliday Bargain on
eargia's �abuQoug
yll I'sland!
I
•
I"rs RELIABILITY COMES FROM ITS QUALITY
body. Chevrolet does: double-wall constructi�n,
insulated cab, select-wood body floor, cham­
supported tailgate, ladder-type frame, the careful
attention to upholstery and finish. It's this kind
of quality that makes any Chevrolet truck-from
pickup to heavyweight tandem-worth more on
the average at trade-in!
We assume, then, that you would like to take part in this Bulloch County Drive. Commit·
tees throughou't the state will be watching the example we set for them in our fund'raising
campaign. There are many things to be done, many factol'S to be considered. We can accomplish
our goal by an all out effOlt for which Bulloch Countians are noted.
•.•. bound to please!
12-1I-4tc A nutshell description of Chevrolet trucks could be
"Trucks That Work". It's not exactly earthshak­
ing but it says a mouthful. It's what Chevrolet
trucks are best known for-their reliability, Ready
to work, day aftel' day, whenever you are.
You can't build trucks that perfonll like this
if you don't put quality into engine, chas.. is and
GiYe PECANS!PUBLIC SALEThe Bulloch County lIoord of EdutO­
·ion will sell ot public outcry before ,he
courthouw door in Stotesboro, on tht'
"". Tuesday In Januory, 1961, ot 11:00
o'dock, A.M., the old ¥ocotionol ogrl­
-ultural building ond conning plollt ot
�!jtillOn. Ttlls building Is of concrete blOt'k
with a tin roof ond will be sold to the
hlthe.t bldd.,. If this building has a
-:olltrete flear the floor will net hove to
b, femevitd. If it does not hove ° con­
crete floor, then oil rubbish must bl!
cleaned to the ground by the buy.,.
BIILLOCH COUNTY
10ARD OF EDUCATION
11·" ·4.c No. 46
By meeting the financial opportunity we have proposed, you will have done your palt in
making this Bulloch County Olive a success. 2 lb. pkg. Pecan Pieces $ 2.75
2 lb. pkg. Pecan Halves 3.00
5 lb. pkg. Pecan Pieces 6.40
5 lb. pkg. Pecan Halves 7.20
10 lb. pkg. Pecan Pieces 12.80
10 lb. pkg. Pecan Halves 14.40
5 lb. pkg. Papershell Pecans 2.85
10 lb. pkg. Papershell Pecans 5.60
- Postage Additional -
-Willi Ship Anywhere-
Phone or order by mail:
GEOR-GIA SOUTHERN FOUNDATION, INC. BOX 363, STATESBORO, OEOROIA 2 NEW 6-CYLINDER ENGINES
�� New High Torque 230-
6
New _High �orque 292-
•I�
- cu.-in. Six is mOI'e ::. cU.-In. Slx-;most
, powerful than its predo- powerful truck 6 Ch!lv-
cessor. Standard in � rolet has. evet: bUIlt! QUALITY TRUC/(S
Series C10 through C50. ' Standard In SerIes C60. COST LESS
�:��.��'!..���. q_��.'!!f!::_::J���.P.�i��.. ��� .. '��'!."!.. �'!.�'_":�'-..��.�.��.!..�.l!.�.��.:���!.��.. r!..:.���(_s_
I/We pledge to pay per year $ . to be paid (
), quarterly.
(Unless I notify the Foundation to the contrary.)
annually, ( ) semi'annually,
CITATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. ------ __ Q_C;; __ c._ ..
THE WANDERER RESORT MOTEL I
�EKYLL ISLAND, GEORGIA I
Plee.•• reserve__ Tooms 'or a party 0'__ I
.rom to • I
(date) (date) I
[] Send Full·Color Brochure. I
Nlme I
Address I
City Zone_Stale__ I
AAA • Diner's Club. Carle Blanche e ASTA I
------------------�
Mn. Bonnie �. Dean,guardion of Mrs.
Emmo P. Davis hos opplil!d 10 me for °
dlschorge of M". Myrtle P. Thomos, de·
ceased p,"ecessor guordion, from her
Guardianship of Mn. Emmo P. Dovil,
this Is therefore to notify oil persons
conccmed. to file their objections, if
any thl!Y hove. on or before the first
Monday In Jonuary, 1963 next. I!lse MD.
Myrtle P. Themos will be discho"ed
from her Guardianship as opplied for.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
Bulloch County
I-------------------------- �, 12-11.4Ic No. 45
Enclosed is a check for $ .
$ .. SUNNY SOUTH PECAN Co.
COACH ELLEN ENGLISH is shown here with the capUtins of the STATESBORO,OEOROIA
g:rls taskebball team of StMesboro High. Left to right they are
Brenda S:rllg6o, Cheryl GelliS and Pat MUrph::'HElRA'LD PHOTO.II••••••
•
••S.o.u.t.h.'.s.F.i.n.e.s.t.N.u.t.S••••••••_1
Balance due FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
Dllte
. Signature .. STATESBORO ,GA.60 EAST MAIN ST. PHONE 764-5488
Portal News
By MRS. EVELVN HENDRIX
Mr. Harry Aycock, Mr. Po­
well Will'ams. and Mr. Frank
lin (R. V.) Willi�Drd were elect­
ed Councilmen Saturday. Dec­
ember 1, in the election. They
will replnce Mr. A. L. DelPonte,
Mr. Lavern Deal and Mr. Harry
Aycock. who have served their
term of two years each.
The Portal Methodist Church
is placing new songbooks in the
church in lieu of flowers in
honor of the latc Mrs. Charlie
I. Wynn.
CEMETERY CLEANING
There will be 0 cometary
Cleaning at Pleasant Hill Metho·
dist Church Saturday morning,
December 8. All persons in­
terested, please come and bring
necessary tools.
Rev. Lynn Reddick has reo
cently been elected secretary
of the Ministerial Association of
Mercer UnJversity, Macon. He
has also been chosen as Chap­
lain of Mercer Independent Mens
Association ��M:') of Mocon.
FUTURE NURSES CLUB
The Future NUrses Club met
Monday. December 3, in the
Portal School Library. Miss
Linda Akins, president. presided.
Miss Cheryl Goodman gave an
inspiring devotion ..
The club plans to raise money
by having a hobo day and do
small household chores for a
small fee. Miss Rebecca Perry
and Miss Sue Aaron were ap­
pointed to contact people for the
work.
The Portal Methodist Sunday
School has the largest enroll­
mcnt in the history of (the
church. Of the 88 on roll. 80
were present Sunday, December
2.
The Women's Service Guild
01 the Methodist Church met at
BASKETBALL REVIEW the home of Mrs. Dol' JOnes
The Portal Panthers traveled M'onday evening, December 3.
to Adrian Friday night. Novem- Mrs. Roy Smith. president, pre­
bee 30, and met the Red Devils sided.
on their home courts. The Ad- Mr. nnd Mrs. Byron Rocker
rain sextet won over the Portal and Becky 01 Pompano. Fla.,
sextet by 37 to 14. High scorer spent the Thanksgiving Holi­
for the Panther sextet was Mari- days with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Iyn Brannen with 7. Marilyn Rocker On Saturday evening the
Flanders tossed in 16 for the group were the dinner guest of
ned Devil sex tel. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rocker.
The boys game was very ex- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath
Citing and the Panthers relucant- spent from Tuesday, November
Iy gave up to the Red Devils 20 1.0 Friday, November 23, with
with a score of 58 to 67. Gary Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bates
Franklin scored 23 of which 14 and family of Dalton. While
points were made by long shots there. they also. visited Mrs.
in the fourth quarter. Hary Cart- Lawrence Hodsed of Gainesville
er marked up 26 for his team, and Mr. and Mrs. Jud Self of
On Saturday. December I, the Rocky Face.
Panthers played the Meller Bull- Mr. Toby Roberts of South
dogs on the Panthers home Georgia Technical and Vocation.
courts. The Portal girls suffer- al School, Amerlaus spent the
ed a loss of 24 to 49. Judy weekend 01 November 30 to
Vickery, a freshman, came December 2 with his parents,
through in the last quarter with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts,
8 points to take lead in sooring Judy and Vicki.
for her team. Ruth Burch bucket- Miss Kay Carter of Georgia
cd 22 and Paula Foss. 15 for Southern College was the week.
the Bulldogs sex,tel. . end guest of her parents, Mr.
Portal Panthers romped over nnd Mrs. Ernest Carter. Max
the Metler Bulldogs in the boy's and Mike.
game w·th a score of 61 to 22. M:ss Mary Sue DeLoach was
Gary Frankl:" ied his team with the spend the day guest of Miss
20 anj Danny Kennedy scored Sandra Allen Sunday, December
7 for 1Jle Bulldogs. 2.
M.r. and Mrs. Luke Hendrix
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Nes­
smith attended the Producers
Co-op Convention by chartered
bus wlth others from the county
in Atlanta on \Vcdnesday and
Thursday. No�e!",�r 28 and 29..
• Regular.• Anchovies. Pepperoni • Mushroom
• Combination • Paragon Deluxe. Beef
AT
THE
Call 764-2914 for Take-Out Order
PARAGON RESTAURANT
MR. AND MRS. J. B. GAUDRY
Miss Melanie Smith was the
spend the night guest of Miss
Mary Sue DeLoach Saturday.
December I.
Mrs. John H. Brannen and
Mr. Alex Brannen visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. DeLoach from
Wednesday, November 28 to
Friday, November 30.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Ford and
family of Metter were Sunday
night dinner guests of Mr and
Mrs. IBiII Brown, Stevie and
Stanley, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cody and
family of Grif,fin spent the
the Thanksgiving Hoildays with
Mrs. Cody's mother, Mrs. Dovie
Hendrix.
Mr. end Mrs. Bill Brown.
of Garfield.
Mr. Thomas Anderson and Mr.
Kenneth Trapnell were Satur­
day evening dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller Dec­
ember I.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. !Bland Mr. and Mrs. Craig Marsh and
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. E. family of Callahan, Florida. Mr.
Brown Sr.. of Millen Sunday, Joseph Weatherford of Fernan.
November 25. dina Beach, Florida. and Mr.
Mr. O. A. Mundy of Granite· Monty Shuman of Statesboro
ville, South Carolina spent from were weekend guests of Mrs.
Sunday. November 25 to Tues- Eunice Ma"h,
��;. ����r;;,b';.,�:��:.th his aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Steele and
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Rocker Mike,
Mr. and Mrs Jake Wynn
and Aubrey of Fort Launder·
were dinner guests of Mrs. Ben dale, Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Lest.
Lan!�r. and Mr. and !drs. Larry �.. "�vlnr and Mr. and Mrs.
Lamer of Millen Fnday even·. Charles Taylor and Cathy were
109, Nove!"ber 30. I. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. B,iI Brown, StevIe and Robert Wynn and Amelia onStanley were spend the day Friday November 23.
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Dave
•
Murphy and family of Alma Mr, and Mrs. Debenion Land.
Sunday, December 2. ing of Columbia. South Carolina
Mr. Delmas Cowart and son., visited Mrs. Lula Landing an,1
WANT ADS
BEGIN HERE SIFtEDAD. WANT ADSBEGIN HERE'
are shown
Miss Billie Alderman and Miss
Joyce Kennedy of Statesboro
were spend the night guests of
Miss Sue Aaron Friday, Nov­
ember 30.
Mr. Robbie Turner was the
spend the night guest of Mr
Mike Steele Saturday evening.
December I.
Miss Marilyn Brannen was the
spend the n'ght guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Motes and
family Sunday. December 2.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Steele and Mike Saturday. Nov­
ember 24 were Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Wynn and Aubrey of Fort ,Launderdale, Florida. Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Taylor and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wynn and Amelia.
Mr. and Mrs, John M. Woods
and girls and Mrs. W. W. Woods
visited Mr, and Mrs. E. C. WiI·
Iiams and family of Jesup Sun­
day, Decmber 2,
Mrs. Math Bowen spent from
Sunday, December 2, to Tues­
day. December 4 wlth her fath­
er, Mr. Henry Sparks of Sav­
annah.
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Miss Ciaudie Bell Ellis and
Miss Margaret Ellis spent Sat·
urday night, December I, with
Mrs, Remer Ellis of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Deal and
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Morris
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Nessmith and
Ricky Sunday, December I.
Mr, and Mrs. Virgil Grimes
of Twin City were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Levy Small and
Emma Sunday evening, Decem-
ber 2. •
Mr. and Mrs, H. C. Bland
spent Thanksgiving day with Dr.
and Mrs. J, B. Brown and
'amlly of Baxley,
Mr. and Mrs. Brannen Den·
mark of Statesboro visited Miss
Alberta Scarboro and Mrs, Sarah
Kate Hendrix and Billy Satur­
day. December I.
,THE BULLOCH TIMESLegal
� filed application with me to de:lore no
! Administration necessary.
I
Sold application will be htOrd at lilY FaU and earley Winter are the
CITATION office Monday, Juuary 7th, I96J, at
10 best seasons for taking soil
lulloch Co,nt of Ordinary
o'clock A.M., and If no object!On is tests, whether from a farm field
Mrs. (u,,'ce I. Cassedy, haY:"1 madJ, :::�nl:�ra��:: i;"!e:eeu:�;s� lOy nl
no
or a city garden or yard. Tak.application fot hrely. months support. This is December 7, 1962.
out of the Istate of 10Koe Canedy, and, •. P. MIKlLL. Ordinary ing soil tests now will avo!d the
appraise" dyly appointed to Itt apart; rush at la"orator'es later and
the ..me haylnl Hied their returns, all ------------1 allow plenty time for planrung::"':a::C='::. at':. h��; �;C-:::a!: C!TATION purchase of fertilizer. Also, if
of said CHnty 0t'I thl first MOftday in
GEORGIA, lulloch County
llime
is needed It must be ap-
January, 196J, why sold application
Whereas, Geo. M. John,ton; Adllllnls· plied In the winter to be a full
should Ht be ,ranted. �:�reyOf::a.:::al:osoffil::\i:a=;ItI�� benefit to plants next ap�g,
nls Ith day of D«embtr, 1961. 'or dl�har,. as adlllinistrator of said says P. J. Bergeaux, ExtensmnR. P. MIKELL, Ordinary eltate, as proYlded in section 113.2)01 agronomist.
---N-OT-'-C-I-T-O-C-.-ID-ITORS of thl Code of Georgia, oil persons eee-
-=------.------
c.rnld are required to sIIow cause ot the NOT ICE
Court of Ordinary Januory Term, 196), of the Courl of
lulloch County, GeOflia Ordinary why said discharge Ihould nol This wiD lerve notice to the
To any Creditors and All 'arti.. at .,. Iranted. public that, becaule of Ire
I"t""t: Thll 7th day of December, 1962, hazards whim oeeur, anyone
leoardinl Estate of Mrs. James H. R. P. MIKELL trespass)n.. hunt)n. or fish ngIrannen, deceased, formerly of the Caun· Ordinary of Bulloch County, Ga. I nlace will be --"c tedIy of Bulloch State of Ge0rt'a, notlc. I. Goo. M. Johnston on my _ , 1"....__ Uhereby IIYen that Jam.. A. lrannen an ,Attomey to the lui est extent of the law.heir Dt law of the sold deceased has I·JI-4tc No. 41 MRS, A. B. ANDERSON
Advertising
SOIL TEST NOW
••• no 'Iuss . . • no bother
cooking ••. and yet
eat in the comlort
your home
no
can
you
01
4-2914
TAKE OUT
Prepared lor
convenient
easy and
. .. only
minufes to prepare alter yo,_,
order lor TAKE OUT Irom the
•
serving
Pa'tagoK
RESTAUR'ANT• SOUTH MAIN STREET• •
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sal.
Use Classified Ads
• For Rent
GORDON MAYS
Mitten
Brown Childs
Realty Company
13 Courtland Street
Opposite Courthouse
Duplex Apartment for Sale
BROWN CHILDS
REALTY CO.
offices at 13 Courtland St.
WE HAVE THE
FOLLOWING L1Sl'INGS:
ONE 2-BEDROOM HOUSE AT 5 EASY
STREET, FHA FINANCED-$JOO DOWN
15 ACRES OF LAND J MILES FROM
LIMITS ON PEMBROKE ROAD.
TWO LOTS ON BAY STREET.
Loans - Sales - Rental$
Long Term Loans •••
.,. Low Rates
L1sllnlls Wanted
DODD DEVELOPMENT
COIlJlPAN','. INC.
Realtors
Phone PO 4·2471
Located at 7 S. Zetterower Ave. on the corner
at Cherry St. on lot 85Y2 by 121 Y2 feet.
For Immediate Possession
Equipped for gas, with heaters, stoves and hot
water heater. For additional information contact
JOHN MAYS
Brooklet
FOR SALE Seven fOO,m hause, Has both
ond half-bath. htra 101 goes with the
houle. Contact or Colli A. J. SHEFfIELD.
COfe BrooUet Motor Company, Brooklet.
Victor 2-'1150.
I six-room hou5� and vocont lot at 120
Inmon Street.
1 thrt'(! bedroom house, .. acres of land
ladjocent to Bird', Pondl also, 200
acre pond known as Bird's Pond.
fD Real
_Estate
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone .2825
FOR SALE
111"", bedroom brick veneer
dwelDnll GE weathertron heat­
Ing and air condilloning.
FOR SALE
Concrete block dwelling on 5
acre tract Just off paved road
near Leeneld.
We need a three bedroom
brick veneer hous('.
"Whether it's rental, sales
purchase or whatever:
Contact
JOE P. JOHNSTON
Realtor
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 784· 2825
32 Courtland
Ph. PO 4-3144 or 4-3645
I two bedroom hous� at 22 Ealt Parrish
1 sl. room house at 2 Denmark Street
and two Yaconl lois
I three bedroom house locat� at 327
Jewel Driv�.
1 three bedroom house located 01 314
Jewel Drive.
Christmas We want L1sllng on 2 and 3Bedroom Houses
Use Classified Ads
• Help Wanted
"OPENING IN COUNTY ARIA" ..••
Ladles, It II not too late to earn that
needed money for Christmas. Call Ann
Nowl Write, Huldah Rount,.., lox 66,
Wadley, Ga.
12-IO·lwkc
Buy. Sell, Swap
with a
Class;fied Ad
Wanted
Male with off­
ice experience.
Excellent 0 p -
portunity with
modern manu­
facturing
plant.
Write
"OFFICE"
P.O. Box 210
Statesbor�, Ga.
NOW OPEN
Wise Trial Shop
formerly
HOOD TRIM SHOP
• UPHOLSTERING
• SEAT COVERS
• Furniture Refinished
WIDE VARIETY OF SAMPLES
TO CHOOSE FROM
-We Pick Up & Detiver­
Call 764·3107
For information call
BROWN CHILDS REALTY COMPANY
at 764-3714.
Shop
At Home
CONSTIPATED?
To pro.. 'RUN-EVAC, containinl
Prun", FilS Go Senna, Is World's
SIIIo-o·othelt, best and IIIOst natUral
laxatiY�, hurry to
Cottege Pharmacy
5. MAtN ST.. STATISIORO
For len"ous fRU SAMPLE, or 40
lablets for 7th. Over 1.000,000 sold
each yearl
fOR lEN':' - 'ur.11hd bedroom with
Iwln beds, adJolnln, both with tub.
"'ower and HCI. toN ,,"aurant, lult.
obi. fOf on. or td ,.'10111. Ayallablt
now. 201 Nortltl Mai. S""t, Phone PO
+-2312. '.24.tfc.
-------------
Use Classified Ads• Miscellaneous
For Sale I fan RENT: Office Space, JO Siebold
Street contacl J. M. Tinker, JO Siebold
Streel. Phonl PO 4·J7)0 day; PO 4-2265
night. WISE TRIM SHOP
2i3 EAST MA1N ST.
I2·294wkc
SPCIAL: Kiln dried sweet potaloes, .. Ibs.
for 25c, $2.00 a bushel; Fresh To'matoes,
15c lb.; "ting apples, 3 Ibs. 'or 25c. 01••
on Grocery Mkt., 238 East Main.
12-24·J.,kc
HOUSE fOR RENT • 8rick Home, 2 b�.
room, LIYlng room, Dlninl room, den,
2 bolhs. Kitchen with surface unit and
built 'n onn. Prefer so small children.
Ayailable December •. Contact Mrs. W. L.
Call, Sr., Phone PO 4-3355 or wrUe Joe
Olliff, 1827 Cypress St., Augusta, Ga.
12-10-lwkc
Why buy a Carpet Shampooer?
We'll loan you one FREE with
purchasa 01 Blue Lustre Carpet
& Upholstery cleaner. Curtis
Youngblood Co., Statesboro, Ga.
A Gift Subscriplion
To
The Bulloch Herold
i '¥#M<WJe'fM!%!AQilMWi hiiD
and Bulloch Times
Can save you $200 or more
4% Interest on
Financing New Cars
MRS. TAL CALLAWAY
Agent - Sears Bldg.
764·54�. 764.2519
Should Solve GOT ANYTHING
TO MOVE?
••• Call
LEWIS MOVING CO.
764·2238
Fast - Efficient
By Load, Contract or Hour
SOllie Of You,
"Wonderinl What
To Buy" Problem,
fOR SAL! . • • Aprons for Christmas
"ftinl pretty and unusual. Styled by
MrL John Paul Jones, 115 North College
Street. Pho"e PO "-20U. Il·IO·IdC •
You're in
Good Hands
with Allstate
So c i ety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-238�
: Mrs. Isaac Bunce
entertains at
bridge party
Tuesday Bridge
club enjoys
Anniversary party
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr.
were hosts Tuesday night. Dec­
ember 4. to the Tuesday Bridge
Club which !s now 40 years old.
The present members were en­
tertained at a dinner party at
Mrs. Bryant's banquet room.
TIle table was centered with a
lovely arrangement cJt holly and
camellias. A four course dinner
was served.
Mrs. Isaac IBunce was host­
ess Friday alltemoon to her
br:ldge club and other guests
were invited for refreshments
prior to the games,
,
Nona decorated with pink
chrysanthemums, greenery and
camellias with Christmas po.n­
setua, artistically arranged for
the party. Her guests were
served apple sauce cake with
whipped cream and cherries,
rosette wafers, salted nuts and
coffee.
WJnners at bridge were Mrs,
Jack Averitt, club high. the
prize a cheese and hors d'oeuvre
knife; a set of individual Christ.
mas candles for vlsltor's high
went t, Mrs. Tiny Hiil, Mrs.
Mason Thurman's pr.ize for low
was a Christmas carol book.
Mrs. Joe Nl!ville won the cut
prize. a string of crystal minia­
ture Christmas tree lights.
Others playing were Mrs.
Sam Tillman. Mrs. Ed Olliff.
Mrs. Ben Gray, a"i Mrs. H. P.
Jones Jr. Guests for refresh­
ments seated at the dining ta­
ble were Mrs. Henry Moses,
Mrs. John Lindsey and Mrs.
Starr Miller.
Places were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. C. Olin Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. George Bean. Mrs. Alfred
Dorman, Mrs. Frank Williams.
Mrs. Don Lester. Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie Young. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry W. Smith, Mrs. C. B.
Mathews. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. �. P.
Jones.
Three of the guests were
members when the club was
organized,
A smelling cOnlest amused
the guests.
Spade and Trowel
annual rose
sale underway
Roses would make an ideal
Christmas gift for flower lovers. le:ltm3lll1lllllIlCamra;::=mThe Spade and Trowel Garden
Club Is sponsoring their annual
sale of roses and have ava:Jable
gif.t cards for Christmas 'orders.
The roses are grown in Georgia
by the Golden State Nurseries
of Atlanta, Georgia and all roses
are guaranteed by the company.
Rose bushes may be pur­
chased from any member of the
Spade and Trowel Graden Club. Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Quinn
Delivery dates for the rose came down Sunday from Wash­
bushes may be specified when ington, Ga. to visit their daugh·
purchasej. Any order five dol. ter, Mrs. Isaac BUnce and fami·
lars or more will be shipped Iy. They were accompanied
direct to buyer or receiver. home by Miss Emogene Hill
The money from the sale 01 who had
been visiting her
roses is applied to the landscap. n:ece.
ing project of Sallie Zellerower !Mrs. H. P. Jones- Jr. lel1- by
and Mallie Lively Elementary plane Tuesday for Nashville,
Schoois. Tenn. to visit her parents for a
is ���� ��leO���r�:,::,e 4.2826" few days. ,
WE GO PLACES
Mr. and Mrs. Nicky Brown
of Decatur spent the weekend
with his mother. Mrs. Frances
P. Brown.
Mrs. R. P. Mikell
hosten to Jolly Club
Christmas party
The Jolly Club met Tuesday
afternoon at Mrs, R. P, Mikell's
country home on the Savannah
Highway.
The living room was beauti­
fully decorated for the yule lide
season, A silver lighted Christ­
mas tree and other arrange­
ments added feslive beauty,
Plans were made lor a Christ­
mas dinner honoring their hus­
bands on 'the evening of Dec­
err/ber 17.
Presents were exchanged and
there was exoltement as pack­
ages were opened.
There were quiz games per­
tainlng to Christmas. Receiving
prizes were Mrs. Wm, H, Lee.
who won a crystal pitcher; Mrs.
W. T. Coleman and Mrs. James
Anderson received crystal bowls
filled with home made candy;
Mrs. W. W. Jones won tile door
prize a plastic box with a vari­
ety of spool thread.
Others attending were Mrs.
Fred Bland, Mrs. J. F. Darley,
Mrs. L. E. Price, Mrs. Sannah
Cowart, Mrs, Allen Lanier. Mrs.
Erastus Mikell and Mrs. Logan
Hagan.
Danny Braiwell has
birthday party on
December 4
Mrs. Belton Braswell enter­
tained her son, Danny, Tues­
day afternoon, December 4, with
a birthday party at their home
on Fletcher Drive. Danny was
three years old, and his mother
invited his little friend in the
neighborhood to come to cele­
brate the occasion with him.
The carport decorated with vari­
colored balloons served as a
playroom. The IItlie fellows
made brave efforts. though
blindlolded, to pin tassels on
Santa Claus.
Jean served the little folks
ice cream and chocolate cakes,
and gave them plenty of bub­
ble gum and balloons.
Attending Danny's party were
Danny and Scott Alien. Dav'id
and Jo Allen McConnell, Melis·
sa and Laura Hendrix. Belh,
Lynn and Cole Waters; Sophie
Bunce, Roy Akins, Tommy and
Glenda Powell,
Mr.andMrs.nompson
honored at
evening party
Charles and Sandra Thomp·
son, late summer bride, and
groom were honor guests Tues·
day evening. December 4. at a
lovely dessert party at Mrs.
Cohen Anderson's home on
Preston Drive. Hostesses with
Mrs. Anderson were Mrs. Bob
Pound and Mrs. Hollis Cannon,
The guests were served mer·
ingue shells with ice cream top­
ped with strawberries, nuts and
coffee.
Their gift to Sandra and Char·
les was a set of cocktail glasses.
The guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Thompson. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Howard, Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Scearce. Miss
Linda Cason and 'Bob Fullerton.
Miss Faye Dennett Brannen and
Paul Nesmith Jr.• Miss Wanda
Connor and Edwin George, Miss
Elaine Anderson and Jim Brock,
Miss Cynthia Johnston and Biliy
Robinson.
Mrs. Isaac Bunce
entertains bridge
on November 30
Mrs. Isaac Bunce entertained
her afternoon bridge olub Fri­
day. November 30, at her home
on Lakeview Road. Pink chry­
santhemums, cam e 11 i a sand
Christmas poinsetlia in lovely
arrangements set the party
scene.
Nona served her guests apple
sauce cake with whipped cream
topped with cherries. rosette
wafers, salted nuts and coffee.
Mrs, Jack Averitt, scoring high
for the club, received a cheese
and hors' duvre knife; visl­
tor's high, a set of Individual
Christmas candles in glass hold­
ers. went to Mrs. Tiny Hill;
:vIrs. Mason Thurman with low
received a Ohristmas carol
book. Cut prize. a set of mlnla­
ture crystal Christmas tree
lights went to Mrs. Joe Neville.
Others playing were Mrs, Sam
Tillman, Mrs. Ed Olliff. Mrs.
Ben Gray and Mrs. H. P. Jones
Jr.
Others invited for refresh­
ments were Mrs. Henry Moses,
Mrs. John Lindsey ond Mrs.
Starr Miller.
MRS. JAMES W. HAGIN, whose marriage was announced last
week. is the fonner Miss Freddi Jean Smith, daughter of Mrs.
Willie H. Smith. of Fitzgerald, Georgia. Mr. Hagin is the son Pineland Garden
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hagin of Statesboro.
Hoe and Hope
Garden Club has
I
Christmas program
The December meeting of the
Hoe and Hope Garden Club was
neld Tuesday p.m.. December
4 at the home of Mrs. Paul
Franklin Jr. with Mrs. B. B.
Sorrier Jr.• co-hostess with Mrs,
Franklin.
TR;V IT FOR SIZE ...
BUY IT FOR VALUE I
Just put an Oldsmobile Dynamic 88 on the
road and'
watch it win you over! Graeeful lines •.. elegant
appointments •.. full-size eomfort ... 280-h.p.
Rocket V-8 performance. And wit�l all th�t,
Dynamic 88 is Oldsmobile's lowest�prtced. full-st7.�
aeries ••• smartest buy in the medtum-pnce field.
New style to delight you I Rodet action to excite youl
z::y�g8'_�
OLDSMOBILE
There's "Something Extra" about owning an OLDSMOBILEI
_______________ SEE YOUR LOCAL. AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER
---------------
WOODCOCK MOTOR
108 SAVANNAH AVENUE • Phone POplar 4-3210
Inc.COMPANY,
.::-:l1i:1i.1l1&ll1l!lll:l1!ll Club meets with
Mrs_ Fred Smith
LADIES AID SOCIETY
The La jies Aid Society of the
B roo k let Prim'tive Baptist
Church met Monday night with
Mrs. Lamar Nesmith. After a
devotional led bv Mrs. Nesmith. Roger Hoiland'sMrs. Felix Parrish led a !Bible ..
st';t f��mJ.H�e��ss 01 the host Fortnighter
Brooklet Methodist Sun day
School enjoyed a bird supper bridge club
at Lee's Restaurant Wednes·
day night. Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Holland
------------·tJr. were host.; Friday night,
November 30. to the Fortnight.r
Bridge Club at their home on
West Cherry Street.
The guests were served bis­
cuit tortino and coffee.
Scoring high fOr the ladies
was Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman .
Men's high prize went to Albert
Braswell.
Mrs. Lester Brannen won cut
for the ladies and George Hutt
won the cuter for the men.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Braswell, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Brannen, Miss Maxann
Foy. H. P. Jones Jr .. Mrs, John
L. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. George Lefl 10 RighI:
Hitt. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robert • Regency Comb and Bru." Set
Tillman.
Brooklet
News
For Mr•. John A. Rohertson
Mrs. J, A. Brannen and Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Brannen and
family of Metter was the spend
the day guest of Mr, and Mrs.
F. M. Brannen Sunday. Decem­
ber 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Daughtry
of Augusta visited Mr. and Mrs.
James Daughtry and Mr, and
Mrs. John D. Lanier. Jr. Sun­
day. December 2.
On Sunday. December 2,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Hendrix for the day were Mrs.
Johnny Brannen, Mr Alev Bran­
nen, Mr. John M. Hendrix and
Mr, ,Bill Caire of Georgia
Southern College.
Mr. Lantis Kitchings of Sav­
annah was the weekend guest
of his parents Mr. and Mrs, Pete
Kltchlngs,
Mr. Ronnie Parrish of South
Goorgia Technical and Vocation­
al School, Americus, and Mr.
Philip Lowery 01 Old Fort.
North Carolina were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Hayward and Hugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rigdon
and children of Savannah spent
lbe weekend of December I 2
with Mrs. Ridgon's parents. Mr.
and Mrs, Harold Rocker.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Womack
and. Dianne spent the Thanks­
giving Holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Rocker and Cecil.
of Decatur. Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Arnett and family of Anniston
Alabama joined the group there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Parrish
spent the weekend of Decem­
ber 1-2 with Mr. and Mrs. John­
ny Parrish and Bonnie of Way·
cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Woodell,
Sonya. and Carol 01 Twin CiW,
Mr. and Mrs. Montrose Graham:
Lucia Ann and MOnty of Jesup
and Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Woods
Jr., Jack and Lee of Augusta
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Woods, Sr., during the Thanks­
giving Holidays.
Little Miss Sherri Rocker of
Statesboro spent from Tuesday.
November 27 to Thursday, Nov- Mr. Aubrey Wynn of Fort
ember 29 with her grandparents. Lauderdale, Florida spent Friday
Mr and Mrs Harold Rocker and Frida.v n'ght. November 23
Mrs. Maude Smith and Mr. with Mr. Mike Steele. Mr. John Bowen was the
Meldrim Simmons of Savannah spend the night guest 01 Mr.
spent the weekend of November
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gar· Billy Bowen of Statesboro Sun·
23·25 as guests of Mrs. Hlriam ��ttw��di�rSU�d:y.:.�e�:�� day. December 2.
Bonnet. Dorris and famliy of Augusta. Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Reddick
Mr. ,Ioe Robert Brannen of Mrs. G. B. Hyde of Franklin, and Jeff of Statesboro visited
Macon spent Tuesday night. Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Miss Marilyn Brannen Sunday.
November 27, with his parents. Reddick and Jeff of Statesboro,! December 2.
Mr and Mrs. F. M. Brannen. Mlss Linda Alford of Eatonton, IMiss Sue Aaron spent' Sat�Mrs. M. L. Taylor, Mrs, J. T. and Rev. Lynn Reddick of Mere· urday night. December I, withRocker and Mrs. Jerry Lanier er University, Macon.
��v���=�b�aOtu;::;. shoppers in. Mr and Mrs. Clarence Deal i::!;�,
Joyce Kennedy of States-
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Aaron of of Metter and Mr, and Mrs.
Millen visited Miss Alherta Julian Deo,l were Sunday even·
Scarboro and Mrs. Sarah Kate ing supper guests of Mr. and
Hendrix and Billy, Sunday, Dec· Mrs, lewis Deai and family.
ember 2. Deeember 2.
here celebrating the.r wedding anniversary recent
as special guests of Mr. Tom Gillespie and the Lamp
Lighter Room at Howard Johnson's Restaurant.
Ailen of Augusta spent the day: Miss Marilyn Brannen from FrI­
Saturday. December I with Mr. day, November 30 to Sunday.
and Mrs. C, M. Cowart. December 2,
santhemums.
Mrs. Jack Averitt. conducted
the business meeting, Reports
were heard from various com·
------------1
mittees. Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr.I,
chairman of t.he nominating
committee for new officers,
submitted the following report:
President, Mrs. Roger J. Hoi·
land Jr., vice·president, Mrs,
John Lindsey; recording secre·
tary, Mrs. B. B. Sorrier Jr.; cor�
responding secretary, Mrs. J. M.
Brock; treasurer, Mrs. Josh
Lanier.
Mrs. Paul Wischkaemper pre­
sented the program. Each memo
ber brought a Christmas ar�
rangement to the club in which
they used materials found in
Georgia gardens. These were
discussed.
Highlighting the program was
a reading "Once Upon A
Christmas" by DeVern Lowe,
given by Mrs. Jimmy Redding.
Those attending were Mrs.
E. L. Ander50n Jr., Mrs. Jack
Averitt. Mrs. E. W. Barnes, Mrs.
Gene Curry. Mrs. Weldon Dup­
ree. Mrs. Roger Holland Jr .•
Mrs. Lloyd Joyner Jr.. Mrs.
Frank Lovett. Mrs. Jimmy Red·
ding, Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr.,
Mrs. John Van Horn. Mrs. Mary
Watson and Mrs. Paul Wisch-
kaemper.
.
The hostesses combined their
talent in two arrangements
which were in accord with the
suggested program. which calls'
f,. proper relation of arrange­
ment to container. A looted
bowl nine inches high held an
arrangement of sansanquas,
roses and greenery. the other Mr. and Mrs. Herschell of
arrangement, in a five inch foot- Guvton vic;iteoi Mr. and Mrs. Jim
ed bowl. was of bronze chry-'� McCormick Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Glenn Harper
and Miss Linda Harper of At­
lanta visited Mrs. C. S. Cromley
during the weekend.
Mrs. J. H Gr:ffeth of Athens
spent a few days last week with
friends in Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes
will leave Saturday to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead In
Westport. Conn.
Harold Thompson wh'> has
been a patient in the Bulloch
County Hospi�1 is home again.
Mrs. Harry Teets of Savannah
.visited Mrs. James Lanier dur·
ing the weekend.
...
Christmas
Dance to be
held at SUS
The annual SHS Christmas
Dance spollsored by the Y
Council will be held December
20 from 8 p.m. to II p.m. Ad·
mission will be 50 cents stag
and 75 cents with a date. Win·
ners of the Mr. and Miss Christ·
mas Spirit Contest wili be an·
nounced. It is to be held in the
lunch room. The Senior Hi·Y
is in charge 'of decorations. The
Junior Hi·Y is in chartge of the
c10ak room and refreshments.
The Senior Tri-Hi·Y is respon·
sible for elections, pUblicity. and
chaperons.
MP Principal's
Work Published
Aubrey Pafford, Principal of
the Marvin Rittman School. has
eo·authored 8_n article concern·
ing some of the programs at his
school. The a'ticle, which ap·
peared in the November issue
of the Georgia Education Journ·
ai, is entitled, "A Commitment
to Service: The Laboratory
School." His jOint author was
Dr. Frank C. Emmerling, Direct·
or of Peabody Laboratory
School, of the Woman's College
of Georgia.
The article is divided into var·
ious sub-topics: A Laboratory
Schooi Serves Its Pupils; The
Laboratory School Strves Teach·
er Education; A Laboratory
School Serves as a Research
Center.
Paffond has been with the
Marvin Pittman School and the
Georgia Southern College facul·
ty tor a number of years. He
graduated from Georgia South·
ern College in 1935 with his B.
S. in Education, and took his
M. Ed. from Duke University in
1941.
The Pineland Garden Club
met at the home of Mos. E. A.
Smith, December 4. with Mrs.
Fred Smith and Mrs. C. B. Mat­
hews, co-hostesses,
Pound cake, coffee and nuts
were served.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, president
opened the meeting with a
poem "The Spirit of Christmas."
Mrs. Brannen Denmark was
welcomed as a new member to
the olub.
Minutes of the November
meeting were read and ap­
proved.
Mrs. DeVane Watson report­
ed that a cake had been donated
to the Brown Nursing Home.
Mrs. Fred Smith won the prize
package. which was lovell'
Christmas wrapping paper.
Mel"l'ibers present were Mrs.
A. B. Anderson. Mrs. W. E.
Cobb, Mrs. D. L. Davis. Mrs.
Leffler DeLoach, Mrs. H. E.
French. Mrs. C, B. Mathews,
Mrs. C. B. McAllister. Mrs. J.
Frank Olliff. Mrs. Frank Parker
Sr., Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Fred
Smith. Mrs. Harry Smith. Mrs.
J. V. Tillman. Mrs, DeVane
Watson and Mrs. H. P. Womack
nnd a new member Mrs. Bran·
nen Denmark.
FIBERS FOR
RUGS AND CARPETS
Wool, nylon and acrylics are
high in reslUency and crush
resistance, they're good nbers •
lor rugs ami carpets for heavy·
use areas. More economical but
less resistant' nbers may be •
satisfactory in bedrooms or
other less·used areas. saya Mis"
Ava Rodgers, Extension home
furnishings and art specialist.
Watch For
PIANO
AND
ORGAN
SALES EVENT
In The Next Issue
Of The
Herald & Times
c. C. LAMB
PIANO & ORGAN SALES
430 5. Main St.
Next to Cone's
Barber Shop
�
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(two pieces)
w/casp
$31.50
2.50
40.00
35.00
13.95
5.95
• Viclorian Clock
• Louis Phillippe Mirror
• Limoges hand painted enamel Bracelet
Ear·Rlngs
Musical Powder Jar with Mirror and
Handcut Crystal Base
Jewelry Boxes
65.00
$3.00 - $6.00 - $8.00 - $13.95
. ... and we gift wrap your purcha••• ,
your gift problems vanish when you
shop at
_ .
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Message from
Jlr. Sharpe
YOUR BASKETBALL
MANNERS
MEMBERS OF THE 1962-63 Blue Devil learn, Irom L to R:
Graham Byrd, Donald Nesmith, Dennis Moore, Jackie Smith; back
row: Paul Halpern, Brad Evans. Don Meeks, Jack Paul. Jim
Hines, Kenny waters. Hoy Thompson.
Blue Devils' whip
Swainsboro 3 of 4
I
By BILL WVETT
l\he Statesboro Blue Devils de­
fen ted the Swainsboro Tigers
in three out of four basketball
games Tuesday night, November
l7th. The game. went as f,o,l­
lows.
COACH WILUAMS
BOYS VARSITY WINS 43-20
The boys vurs'ty rolled to
their second win in two starts
by defeating the Swainsboro
I
varsity 43-20.
Graham Bird led the team with
fourteen points . .11m Hines was
second with nine. Jack Paul and
Jnckie Smith both had eight. and
Brad Evans had four polnts and
Ila" rebounds.The varsity did a good job
i of defense h .Idlng the big Tiger
scoring ,threat .JImmy Walker to
only eight points,
GIRLS VARSITY LOSE 32-37 The Statesboro HI�h Rlue
Devils opened their 1962-1963
basketball season in Millen on
Wednesday. November IS, as
'IB" team, girls' varsity, and the
boys' varsity scored victories.
'{1"" "'1" team, coached by
Guy Dasher, scored a 32-17 tri­
umph over the Millen B team.
Rljmrt Mallard was high scorer
for the Baby Blue Devils with
15 points.
The girls' varsity bounced the
M:!len girls 42-20. 'B r end a
"rrllr.�� was hirh "corer for the
uirls with 15 points, followed
by Cheryl Gettis with 14 points
and Pat Murphy with 13. The
defensive team. Beth lanier.
Frances Smith, and Gwen
Banks, also did a very fine job,
The boys smacked Millen 43-
24 for their open:ng season win.
Jim Hines was high scorer with
16 pOints He was followed In
the scoring colUmn by Jackie
Smith and Graham Bird with
seven and eight respectively.
I
SHS whipsMillen
Coach Williams
has fine record
as SHS cuach
The glr.ls varsity was defeat­
ed by the strong Swainsboro
team. 32-37.
C:'f· "I G"I�tI�S len1 the girls
scoring with seventeen po.nts,
Brenda Scruggs was close be­
hind w:th Ihl"teen,
The guards who did an out­
standing jo') were Beth Lanier,
Frnnces Smith, and Gwen Banks.
BOYS "B" TEAM WIN 35-32
By DON LANIER Robert Mallard let the SUltes-
Cooch Ray WilJ:ams came to '.oro High "B" te<lm boys with
Statesboro 'High School In 1954 22 p�lnls to down Swainsboro's
and since has estabUshed an .. ,n' y Tigers 34-32
amazing record. Four out of his AI 'Blizzard and Frank Hook
la9t Five teams have gone to
made a very effective defens'vc
play in the Sna,e Championshi.p. screen to hold the Tigers tack.
AI'>:ut ,this ye.irs' team Coach "B" 'I'EAM GIRLS WIN 23-8
W IIbms said he wasn't quite Tho strong "8" team girls
sure, a�ter n few games and ro1led O'o'cr bhe
Swainsboro g:rls
some e"perlence ,the boys' should 23-S. Faye Newton was hlg�
shape up into a very fine tearn. scorer wltih 7 points, followedby Marlon Byrd with 6. �ay
Coach WHUams. also stated, Neville and Bonnie Ne",ton each
that this yoar', team hould e 'had 4. Barbara Bachman had 2.
ready for l'he rcmion tourn:1merotJ.c; The defensive side of the team
held in February at Sylvania. was led by the outstanding
and, the future of the team Is guards, Jan Black. Brenda Forb-
very promising. es, and latrelle Murphy.
-------------------------------------------
'Winnie' comes to
Statesboro High
SHS wins opener
On Friday November 16. the
boys' "B" team opened their
season by defeating the South-
east ,Bulloch "B" team 33-31. I.t
was a very close game and 'the
Baby Blues lived up to their
expectat:ons AI Blizzard was
high score with 9.
Coached by Mr. Guy Dasher,
Aldred. Story-tellers were Toy the "8" Iteam is lo:wing for­
Vene M'kell and Don Lnnier. ward to a very successful sea­
l3ackground music wus provided son. The team consists of: Rich­
by Jimmy Rieder. ard Zachary, captain; Robert
Through this p"oductiol1 Mrs Mallard, Phil Hodges, Fred Page,
Morris and the cast have at- Frank Hook, Ronal Barnes. Ted
tempted to give the youngsters Cleary, RJcky Blizzarl. AI 'Bliz-
01 Bulloch County a pleasant zard, Stevie Chester, Bobby
taste of the "arts." They hope McGregor, Jimmy White. John­
to make tilis venture and an- ny Nasworthy, Bill Story and
'_"_'a_l_a_f_Ia_i_r. Ronnie Young.
By EDITH SWARTHOUT
Congratulations to Carmen
and Ule cast of "Winnie!" In
their first production of thf'
year, the drama students of
Statesboro H:gh School have
once again demonstrated their
ability at playmaking. "Winnie­
the--Pooh" was presented to a
f"ldience or about 200 people on
1.:!Jrsdny and !='riday. Novem­
t, :he 29th and 30th al States­
l .3 High.
.
"�n Darby played the part
_he very haughty Kanga.
a Franklin had the role of
.• lumbering, lovable Pooh I
Ilear. Cynthia Johnson played
Ihe squealing Piglet. '"he little
I 3y Christopher was played by IS. ,dra Lee. Jimmy Reddingpl-"Cd the !)!lrt of Eyore: and
Holmes Ramsey. the serious
IOWl. Baby Roo was Karen Mor­
ris. Patricia Thigpen was the
Iexcitable mother rabbit of thir·teen bunnies: Ginger Peed, Pat­tie R1obbins. Marci.l Shealey,
� ue Dixon, Helen Waters, Fay I
Foy Smith, Cindy Brannen, IMarie Ivey, Virginia RusseJl,
Barbara Smith, Linda Smith,
Toy Vene Mikell and Johnny
Zctterower. Other animals were
played by Cindy Robbins, Sha­
ron Stubbs, George Yarbrough,
Randy Newsome, Sandra Hag­
an, Cathy Mon-:s and Jimmy
PAULA FRANKLIN as "Winnie the Pooh" and Patricia Thigpen
as "Mrs. Bunny" from the speech department's production.
"\Vinnie tlhe Pooh", presented at the h:gh school on November
29 and 30.
Editorial
Lost: The Inquiring Mind?
By LYNN DARBY
In a country where opportunities for advance­
ment are vast, the necessity for an inquiring mind
has seemed to be lost as a trivial detail of learn­
ing. We are apt to take what is presented to us
with no concern as to its fallacies and contradic­
tions.
As students we are now going through a per­
iod of extensive study and learning -- forming the
foundation on which the thoughts and ideas of our
generation will be built. But in this learning pro­
cess we must incorporate a concept of inquisitive­
ness. We must be willing to probe deeper than the
surface.
Conformity is no longer the order of the day.
The need for the individual who will stand up and
be counted is great! The fate of a nation depends
on the alert, informed minds of its citizenry, for
the thoughts and ideas of the individual are our
strongest weapons against the enemies of democ­
racy.
No, the lnqutrlng mind is not lost, but it is
asleep -- dangerously lying idle and vulnerable to
outside forces trying to conquer it. Today there is
a need for a reawakening -- a rebirth of mental
activity that dares to question.
By SHARON STUBBS
Tuesday, December 4, ended
a week's hectic struggle be­
tween ten Statesboro High
School students as Connie Min­
chey was announced as Miss
Irresistible and Ross Kelly, Mr.
Irresistible.
The contest was a project of
Y Council who decided to have
a complete reverse from the an­
nual ·Mr. Ugly Contest. The
purpose 01 the project was to
raise money for the World Serv­
Ice Program of the YMCA. In­
stead of the usual paper bal­
lots, the contestants gathered
money In jars. When the mon­
ey was counted. each penny
counted as one vote. The to­
tal amount collected was
$114.07.
The other candidates were as
follows: eighth grade, Wanda
Watson and Stacy Webb; n.nth
grade, Lucille Hodges and Bill
Storey; tenth grade, Harriet Hltt
and Tommy Deloach; eleventh
grade, Sandra Holt and Ross
Kelly; and twelfth grade, Con­
nie Minchey and Don Meeks.
The November 14th program
of the Future Homemakers of
America consisted of a fashion
show. Models were from Ihird
and fifth periods home econom-
ics. These classes also made and
,served the refreshments. It was
'recordESd that 130 people at-
I
tended the show,
· ..
The Senior T.I-Hi-Y held their
last meeting to discuss future
I
projects. Vicginla Russell was
app'J'inted chai.rman of the
school project. She and ,her
committee are sopnsoring a
I c.lean school campaign bmy put­
tlllP. up posters connected with
keeping the school clean. For
world service the Senior Tri­
Hi-Y is taking part in the "Mr.
and Miss Irresistible" contest.
FRANK MIKELL. President of the Jr. Hi-Y. congratulating Connie
Minchey and Ross Kelly, winners of the Mr. and Miss Irresistible
Oontest
SUS band gives
2 concerts
By SHERRY LANIER
and PATSY CAMPBELL
On Thursday and Friday, Nov­
ember 15 and 16, the States­
boro High School band gave
concerts at Mattie Lively and
Ssll,e Zetterower Elementary
schools.
The object of these concerts
was to stimulate Interest In
band membership.
New seats added
•
In auditorium
Monday, December 10, at which
the new seats will officially be
"broken-in."
By WIS GIBSON
The Statesboro High School
Auditorium Is being "re-seated"
The old broken down seats on
both sides are being removed
to make room �or the new ones.
There are a few seats out of
those being taken out that are
still usable. Those seats are to
be Installed In the balcony, re­
placing the ones that are
old and broken. There will also
be fifteen or twenty additional
seats placed in the balcony.
The auditorium. prior to now.
was unable to seat the entire
student body; and these seats
wiU aid In seating every one.
There will still not be seats left
over for any visitors.
This new addition to States­
boro High School has been pro­
vided by the Bulloch County
Board of Education.
An assembly will be held 'on
· ..
Dr, John Mooney gave 'I talk
on alcoholism at assembly Fri­
day. November 15.
Recently Senator - elect Ed
Kendrick unveiled a proposal
for creating a network of juni­
or colleges by adding thirteenth
and fourteenth grades to larger
high schools throughout the
state. It Is stated that, by us­
Ing slightiy expanded teaching
staffs and school facilities with
extra rooms added, the thir­
teenth and �ourteenth grades
would be far cheaper than build­
ing aU the junior colleges the
state needs,
Four Statesboro High stu­
denls were asked to give their
opinion on this subject.
Kathy Murphy Gunior) . . .
"Yes, I believe this proposal
would be cheaper, but there is
much on the high school level
that Is needed before they
branch out into the college ter­
ritory. There is a crying need
for more vocational and agricul­
tural training In our high
schools.
Ifl don't know what prOvisions
Senator - elect Kendrick has
Dr. Harris from Georgia made for the student who does
Southern College visited the not desire to attend junlor col­
guidance center of Statesboro lege, but something will have
High with his class of Educa-' t.o be done for him.
tional Psychology November 27. "Th:s proposal will make it
A guided tour was given by possible for the majority to ac­
Mrs. Bice. quire higher education but will
leave out the small town stu·
dent who is capable but unable
to afford junior ,,,liege.
"There are many problems to
be solved before this proposal
will be feasible. It appears in
the long run that this proposal
will save the state and taxpay­
er money by utilizing what we
'already have."
...
"Winnie the Poah" was pre·
sented Thursday, November 29,
and Friday, November 30.
Next College Board Examina­
tion date is January 12. Appli­
cation must be in by December
15.
The Parent Teacher Associa­
tion met December 5. The hlgh­
ligb! of the meeting was "Back
To Schoo)." The parents at­
tended the classes of their chil­
dren ror six short periods.
New seats have arrived for
the auditorium.
The National Honor Society
and "V Council" were in charge
of assembly Tuesday, December
4. New members were taped for
,the National Honor Society.
...
Benny Cannon Gunior)
"I would be �or the proposal
for the creation of the thir­
teenth and fourteenth grades if
some stipulation were added to
the effect that a student woul'd
be 'able to specialize in some
field during t>he two years and
that upon graduation he should
be recognized as having gradu­
ated from a two year college
program. Such a proposal would
not only help cut state spend­
. ing but would also enable some
and to further their education who
would olherwise be unable to
do so. It should also be com­
pulsory for those whlo intend to
graduate with high school di­
ploma to attend the extra two
years and receive the junior
c�lIege credit unless planning
to attend some other institution
after the twelfth year. This re-
I qu:irement
for graduation would
_____________
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of high school graduates In ap­
plying for jobs after graduation
and would give them a chance
for specialization without the
expense of a regular college or
vocational program."
By BILLY AKINS and
and CONNIE MINCHEY
The Key Club held their first
meeting of the month Novem­
'ber 12. Dues were collected and
the meeUng was turned over to
the guest, Mr. Jack Whelchel,
one of the c1u":,'s sponsors. He
talked to the members about a
fish fry for the club given by
the Kiwanis Club.
Rosalyn Rosel (senior)
"I think that Senator Kend­
rick's plan Is a good one be­
cause it would allow the more
moderate Income studen� to
obtain a college eaucation for
those who wish to attend col­
lege at a co�t which they could
afford. At the same time, the
expense to the state would be
less than that of maintaining a
separate junior college. Yet,
they would be able to procure
better personnel and more ad­
vanced facilities by combining
with a local high school than
they would be able to get as a
separate institution."
The last meeting of the Fu­
ture Teachers of America was
held to discuss the FrA con·
ventlon and the raising of
rn<mey to send delegates to the
convention. Th� clu� sponsor,
,Mrs. Brinson. discussed a schol­
arship of Interest to members.
· ..
Choir plans
Christmas
Concert Dec. 18
A Senior Hi-Y meeting was
held November 13. Plans were
made to send delegates to the
annual Youth Assembly In At­
lanta. The members also dis­
cussed the Mr. and Miss Irre­
sistible contest JOintly sponsor­
,,11 by Ihe Sen'or Hi-Y and Y­
Oounci-I. The money raised by
this project wiil go to world
service.
By SHERRY LANIER
The Christmas cJ.ncert to be
given by the Statesboro High
School chorus group will be
held on December IS, Tuesday
night at S o'ciock.
The songs wiil vary from
light Ohristmas favorites to the
mor.e serious n,nd mean:ngiul
Christmas songs.
Santa Claus will be back
again this year for all to see.
Sol'os will be sung by Hal
Burke, Julie 'Banks. Jan ice
Banks, Carley Rushing, and
Marsha Cannon. There will also
be duets and tr:os.
The choir w:1I be robej, ap­
pearing on the blue and silver
stage decorated by the junior
and senior choir members.
The public is invited and
there will lie no admission
charge..
Jack Futch (senior) . • • • "I
firmly believe that a thirteenth
and fourteenth grade, though
not wh'oliy taking the place of
junior colieges, would expose
everyone, at public expense, to
higher than secondary educa­
tion. I believe. it is imperative
that students of today have a
higher intelleotual background
than previous generations to
prepare them for the problems
of life, as it exists today, be­
Yond secondary education. This
princ:pal applies not only ,to
students, who for various rea-·
sons rail to continue t·heir
formal education, but to those
aiming for doctors' degrees as
welL"
� ..
l'he Biology Club, a branch
of the Science Club held their
first meeting Novem'ber 25, Hal
Roach was elected vice-presi­
dent. Mrs. Foy. the club spon­
sor, discussed future projects
and talked to the ciub about the
year's work ahead
The Pep club held. its weekly
meeting- of November 27 to
make plans for the first home
basketball game. A committee
with Carol Hodges as chair-man,.
was appointed to be in charge
of the Pep Club bulieUn board
in the new Wing.
eighth. ninth all<l tenth grades-back row:
presidents - Van lanier, Steve Darby, Charles Webb; front row -
secretaries - Gloria Tillman, Latrelle Mur:phy, Harr.iet Hltt.
I've Been
T hi n kin g ...
BY LEHMAN FRAN�LlN JR.
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Yesterday, lover-heard an in- a vigorous business growth and
teresting conversation between a fine group cf young people.
tWO law students at the Uni- When you ride through the town
verstty of Georgia. They were it has a clean fresh look." I
studying at the same table in never rna fe a comment; they
the library, but they soon push- never knew that I was from
ed their tooks aside and te- Statesboro, but I listened and
carne engagej in a discussion absorbed the significance of
on the prospects of where to their words, I've heard them
practice law. "I am certainly before.
not going back tc my home It seems to me that the natur­
town. I couldn't think of a ?I tendency �or young peopleworst place to praotice law," IS to want to get out of theirstated Mr. X. Mr. Y. added, home towns and never return.
"Yes my home town is drying I've heard the expression, "They
up also, and I suppose that I �II up the sidewalks up everywill be fo,ced to seek greener night: th:s town is drying up,"
past�res elsewhere.". The l\�0 so many times it has become a
continued with the gtst of their cliche.
conversation being a degra:la-
tion of the'r hometowns Then I
Even though this tendency
Mr. Y stated Ihat he k';"w he seems to be prevallent through­
couldn't go back home yet he
out the state, I've noticed a dlf­
cer:tainly hated to go to a big fe�nce here In Statesboro. The
city like AUanta, Mr, M agreed.
attitude "f Statesboro's youth
"I'd rather live In a small pro-
Is different. As a rule they are
gresslve town like StatesJoro" proud
of their town and com­
I kept quite and listened. "It h�' munlt�. And, if they could makea hvmg. 'here the majority
would like to remain.
I think this is a good sign. It
is not present in most towns
throughout the state. It's better
than a hundred Industry seeking
committees. I think It ....nects
"1i1l1�1I!!1I.......__..
a great asset of this community,
II! the conviction of future progress
and growth.
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc., which
operates a number of supermar­
kets in this area, recorded a
sales Increase of 11.24 percent
during the four-week period
ended November 17 compared
with the corresponding period a
year ago, It was announced.
The volunie was $65,S90,IS9
compared with $59.232,177 last
year, an increase of $6,65S,012,
For the 20-week period end­
ed November 17 sales were
$309,629,090 compared with
$287,371,037, ali Increase of
$22,257,453 Or 7.75 percent.
An increase also was register­
ed for the 52-week period end­
ed November 17, when sales to­
taled $794,505,515 compared
with $760,840,730, an increase
of $33,664,785 or 4.42 percent.
It's �Miss Irresistible' ConnieMinchey
and �Mr. Irresistible' Ross KellyWe are now in the round ball.eason and tor some strange
reason this sport brings in
"open season" on officials. Per-
haps this is because fans are
closer to the game than In oth­
er sports and can see lite pluy
more clearly, It may be that
1-------­
basketball rules are more sub­
ject to Interp�etalion than In
other sports.
Whatever It Is we can't help
but think thnt some fans attend
games to disagree with the 01-
ficials rather Lhan watch the
game. I believe you would en­
joy the game more if you would
relax and concentrate on the
skill of the players. Maybe ,they
do miss a call occasionally. The
chances nrc they will miss as
many for one team as the other.
All of our officials are train­
ed and tested belore they are
approved by the Georgia High
School Association to officiate.
They call them as they see
them and they do not reverse
a call.
I hope our students will set
an example for all of our fans
in our treatment of our Visiting
teams and the game officials. I
am sure our newly organized
Pep Club will lead the way,
Perhaps If each of )'OU were
more familiar with the rules of
the game. you would recognize
violations.
Winn Dixie
ups sales for
Nov. period
Bowling
CITY AND COUNI'Y LEAGUE
Games played: Hagins and
Olliff 6 over White's Sheet- NAVAL INFORM�TlON
metal 2; Nath's T. V. S over TEAM 1'0 VlSrr
Team Ten 0; RBS (Sac) 6 over GSC CAMPUS
Coca-Cola 22; Skate-R.Bowl 4 The iNaval Aviati'on Inforrna­
over College Pharmacy 4; Reg- tion Toom from the U. S. Naval
ister 6 over Stubbs Tire 2. Air Station, Atianta, Marietta,
Individual high set for the Georgia, will visit Georgia South­
week: Bob Seltzer for Skat-R- em College to interview students
Bowl - 650 Interested In the Aviation Of­
Individual high game fer the fleers Candidate Programs. Ae­
week: - Bt1l> Seltzer for Skate- cording to Ric Mandes, Director
R-Bowl - 269. of Public Relations, the visit
High team set for the week: will be made on the 15, 16, and
Skate-R-Bowl - 2965. 17 of January, 1963. Interview-
High team game for the Ing will be done in Roam 113 of
week: Skate-R-Bowl - 1101. the Frank I. Williams Center,
Team standings: Skate-R- 'between the hours of 8 a.m. and
Bowl 74; White's Sheetmetal 5 p. m. Interested Georgia
66; Hagin & Olliff 62; RBS (Sac) Southern College students and
5S; Nath's T. V. 56; 'College college graduates of the States-
!���glll�111
Pharmacy 46; Register 44; boro area are requested to call
Team Ten 40: Stubbs Tire 764-245S or 764-5122 to schedule
Corp. 3S; Coca Cola 36. interviews.
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WALT DISNEY presents
"I.IES IN TOYLAND"
in Technicolor
I........ Y...r .... N' ..... CO.po....WI....DIllIe
¥ BIRD allE
G •• "A" Quick '.olle.. Le...
SWIFT PIIMIUM lAKING
Hen s • Ib_ 39-
G•• A Quick 'roll Thllhl & I..oat
IONELESS lOLLED
Turke, Ib.98'
Colo.. i.1 lro..d Quick 'roll...
CUT·U. HEAVY
Hens • lb.29'
..1....... •.....1 le.dy ,. Ie".
CIANliEllY
.
5a I a d l-lb. C.p39'
G•• "A" Quick '.olle.. D•• & D••
WHOLE ROASTING
Chicken lb. 39'
Holidays
POULTRY days
G••de "A" Q.lck '1011...
CHICKEN
Gizzards 111.29'
Dillie Do.llnl
DELUXiE
Cake Mix Pkl.25'
Dlxl. Dorll"l iE...lch...
'AMILY LOA'
Bread 2 ,��.29'
but there's no need to wait 'til then to select
the turkey or ather paultry for the festive
feast. Why not make your selection now.
You can make sure thqt you'll have just
the right bird and no last minute worrv
about it. Winn-Dixie select poultry is fresh
dressed and quick frozen to lock in all the
wonderful fresh flavor. Ohoose yours now
ond keep it in your freezer 'til you need
it. And see how much you'll save at these
low Wi'nn-Dixie poultry prices.
FRESH CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS
.... - .... � ...... ". ..---..
: PORK
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
: Lb
I
_ .
LB.
BACK
BONES
49;
Quontity Rights Reserved -- Prices Good thru December 12th
WINN.DIXIIl .TG"Il•• INC. - COPY.'GNT � t •••
U. S. D. A. Grade "A" Quick Frozen •• W-D
Turkeys
Brood lrealted
16���& 38;LB.
Lo.ge, Fi.... Heodl
Fresh Cabbage
Be.ry Hill '.ollen
Strawberries 5 10-011 Pkgl 51.
Pu...pkl.. , Mince Meat, Apple, Che.ry, Peach
Pies 3 F.mily Sill. $1.
FRESH and JUICY
Lb 5,
You'll be needing oranges for am­
brosia, so halve oranges and remove
orange from peel. Fill orange peal
halves with canned sweet potatoes
and nuts and top with marshmallow.
Heat in aven 'til marshmallow
melts. Serve, Delicious.
ORANGES
8 I!G 39¢
Mgrton F.ollen ••
Fruit
p. - � .. la. Sille
Cigarettes
King Sille a. Filte. Tip
Cigarettes
1]'35Carton• • •
• •
1�45Carton ...•
Chale & Sonbo.n •• 10-oz. jar $1.14
Inst. Co"�ee 6-ozJ. 79;
T::llj\ato •• Sav., 60/3- a Can •• Limit 3 with $2,50 food order or more.
Campbell Soup TallCan 5¢
Th.ifty Maid TOllloto
JUICE
-::.:19¢
Deep Snuth letty Crocker
DOG FOOD APPLE JELLY . Panc:�ke ,MIX
5¢ ':::10¢ :Z·29,
C.ockln' GoooI,
SALTINES
��10'
Slick
l·LB.
CAN
Save 10¢ at this low price.
Great chilled. Buy several
ond save!
Save 3% ( a can at this
low price. Limit 6 wirh
your food order.
Save 7< ot this low three
day price. Limit 2 with
your food order.
Sove B¢ ot this special
three day price. Buy sev­
eral and save more.
Save 13( at this low three
day price. Limit two with
your food order.
)
AAUW TO HOLD
MEETING ON 11JESDAY
DECEMBER II
The December meeting of the
American Association of UnI·
verslty Womeil wUl be held
Tuesday, Ipecember .11, at 4:15
In the afternoon. The meeting
will be In the Home EcOnomiCII
Division (4 the Herty Building
at Georgia Southern CoUege.
assisted by Elder Wiley Lynn.
BurIal I"as In the church
cemetery. Active pallbearers
were D�n D. Anderson Jr., Gar­
land Anderson, Tommie Joe
Wynn, Hinton Anderson, Der­
reil Smith and Lavon Anderson.
The deacons of the Ephesus
Church served as honorary pall­
bearers. The body was taken
to the family residence and re­
mained there until an hour be­
fore the funeral at which time
it was taken to lie in state at
the church until the funeral
hour. Bar�"'H Funeral Home was
was in cnarge of arrangements.
Looking It the Leefield
By Mrs. E. E. Tucker
basketball
News RitesheldtGrJ. Anderson
'Reglster, four daughters, Mrs
Truman Hendrix of Claxton,
Mrs. John S. Ailen of Augusta,
Mrs. Edgar Walker of Miami,
Fla. and Mrs. L. A. Bush of
Savannah; one so I, J. lester
Anderson. Jr. of r iglster: elev­
en grandchildren, [ive sisters,
Mrs. W. R. Anderson of Regis­
ter, Mrs. H. O. Waters of
Brooklet, Mrs. L. D. Smith of
Savannah, Mrs. G. D. Wynn of
Statesborl) and Mrs S. A. Harri­
son of Brooklet; two brothers,
W. A. and D. D. Anderson, both
of Register and several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services were held
Friday afternoon, December 7,
at 2 o'clock from the Ephesus
He is survived by his wife, Primitive Baptist Church with THE BULLOCH TIMES DEC, 10, 1962 PAGE 8Mrs. Mary Jean Anderson_:o::.f..:..::E::ld::,e�r....:J.:....::M::..�T�id�w::e�I:.1�o:f:.:fi:::ci:a::ti::n�g,:..:.. _
ley had as guests last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Con-
December 7
S�ores ,��r.�c���e ���tJqH�,B:�i��• with her mother, Mrs. I. H.
Beasley and Todd.
Rev. Bobby Conley of Cobb­
town, visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Darwin Conley. and
family, last Friday and Satur­
day.
Mr.. J. Lester Anderson, Sr.,
age 71, died early Thursday
ley and Mr. and Mrs. L. B ..
Houston, all of Atianta.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cowart morning, December 6, a short
and grandson, Danny Daniels, I time after being admitted to a
spent last week with relatives I Claxton, Ga. hospital. He was
in Mississippi. a life-long resident of Bulloch
Miss Annette Harville of. Ne· County and Was a member o'f
viis spent last week-end wil,h' the Ephesus Primitive Baptist
Miss Linda Conley. Church.
ners' offense was Ray Clark,
who tossed in 12 points.
Both Stills and Clark' yielded
high point honors to a loser,
though, Sholdon Tenenbaum of
Country Day took that honor
by blazJng a 21·point path.
Bob Portney assisted with 10
points.
BLUE DEVILS WIN A
DOUBLE HEADER HERE
TIfURSDAY NIGHT, Dt:C. 6
Statesboro �igh School won a
'basketball double-header from
Sylvania High School at home
Thursday night, December 6,
1118 boys knocked off the
Sylvania lads, 46·21, behind the
scoring of .Jack Paul and Jackie
Smith, Ench scored 11 points.
Eddie Boddiford was high for
the visitors with 10.
In the girls' game Brenda
Scruggs led the Statesboro girl.
with 18 points. Rita Royal led
the Sylvania girls with 15.
. . .
PHONE 764·5693
FOR AN AD TAKER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane
and children of Palatka, Fla.,
spent the Thanksgiving holl­
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Blois Prosser.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tuck­
er or Grove Lakes were visi­
tors here last Tuesday after­
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee and
son, Larry visited Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Lee Jr. and family In
Savannah last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Con-
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner,
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Rogers
had as guests last Sunday
and daughter, of Lodge, S.C.,
and Mr. and Mrs. D. E. La­
nier Jr. and daughters, Bar­
bara and Marie of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White
and daughters, Ann and Bar­
bara Sue, of Statesboro, vlslt­
ed relatives here las; Sunday
arternoon.
LAST SECOND FIELD GOAL
WINS FOR SE BULLOCH
Scotty Anderson's field goal
In the final three seconds gave
Southeast Bulloch a 52·51 vic­
tory over Collins at Collins, Fri­
day n.ght, December 7. The
SEB girls won the opener, 24·
16.
Frank Rozler led the SED
boys with 15 points and Henry
A.ndrews had 21 for Coillns.
Faye Baker tallied 12 for the
winning girls and Sherry Knight
and Carol Cowart each had six
for Collins.
MARVIN PITI'MAN HIGH
RAMS DEFEAT SAVANNAH
COUNTRY DAY HORNETS
Mnrvin Pittman School's high­
ly rated quintet scored Its vic­
tory in fcur tries by edging the
Savannah Country Day Hornets,
48-45, in a hard-fought thriller
in Statesboro Friday night, Dec- BLUE DEVILS BOYS WIN
ember 7. FROM VIDALIA 55-3.
Led by center Burt Stills, who
sparkled on defense and set a GIRLS LOSE 41 T� 3,
16·point scoring pace, Pittman Statesboro and V'ldalia split
dashed into a lead early in the a basketball double-header here
second quarter and never was Saturday night, December 8, theheaded again. IBlue Devil boys winning,. 55·36,The ultimate winners couldn't while Vidalia's girls claimed a
pull away and leave the hustling 41-35 triumph.
visitors, however. At halftime,
the Hornets trailed by only 25· Jackie Smith was the big gun
22 and. after three periods, Pttt- for the Blue Devils with 19
man held a two-point lead, :15. points and Jack Paul followed
33. with 18, Charles Collins was
Country Day was the first high for Vidalia with eight
quarter lender, 14-13. That was
markers.
the Savunnahlans last lead of In the girls game Joan New­
the night. 11,. defeat was their ton had 20 for Vidalia and
second in four contests. Brenda Scruggs collected the
_::.H.:_:e:.:_lp:_i.:_:n_::g_::.S...ti...lI_s_w_it_·h_t.h_e_w_i_n_._s_a_m_e_ amount for the losers,
Donnelly
rites were
held Dec. 7
CottOil and
pe(lj�lut quota
vote isDec.11
• 4- ••
Mrs. Bessie Deal Donnelly,
age 66, died unexpectedly
Thursday morning, December
6, at her home on East Main
St. In Statesboro. She was a
life- long resident of Bulloch
County and a member of the
fellowship Primitive Church.
She is survived by two sons,
Allison Deal of Register, Ga.
and W, B. Deal of Savannah;
nine grandchildren, three great­
grandchildren, two brothers,
Brooks Deloach of Ellabelle
and Clayton of Savannah; two
sisters, Mrs. Ruby Davis of Ne­
vils ana Mrs. Gussie Burnsed
of Savannah; one half brother,
E. W. Deloach of Brooklet; two
half sisters, Mrs. Glennls Grin­
die of Washington, D. C. and
Mrs. Normie Golf of Plymouth,
Fla., nnd severn I nieces nnd
nephews,
Funeral services were held
Fridny afternoon, December 7.
at 4:00 o'clock from the Fel­
lowshlp Primitive Baptist Chur­
ch near Stilson with Elder W.
A. Crumpton and Elder H. C.
Stubbs officiating.
Burial was in the church
cemetery. The following nep­
hews served as nctive potthear·
ers: Dorman Deloanch, C. B.
DeLoach, Jackie Deloach, Ar­
den Delonch, Robert DeLoach
and Mandel Doloach. Honor·
ary pallbearers were C. B. Mc­
Allister, Emit Akins, Rev. W.
L. Huggins, Dr. A. M. Deal,
Everett Williams. Marshail
Robinson and J. H. Wyatt.
Continued from Page I
quotas will be In effect for the
crop - with penalties on any
"excess" cotton produced 'On a
farm, and price support to
growers who comply with their
farm allotments will be availa­
ble at a level of from 65 to 90
percent of parity.
If the vote Is not favorable,
there will be no quotas or pen­
alties applicable to the 1963 up­
land cotton crop, and price sup­
port to cooperators will be at
50 percent of parity. as direct­
ed by law.
Department of Agriculture of­
flclals have pointed out that,
while the Administration plans
to recommend new cotton legis­
lation early in 1963, it Is antici­
pated that such leglslat'on
would supplement rather than
substantially change the basic
program choices in the Decem­
ber I I referendum.
(iSC EIgles win 2
of 311me series HOME STORAGE OF PECANSThe best pecans to use for
home storage are those that rip­
en in mid-season and are plump,
well filled out and characteristic
of their variety. Unshelled pec·
ans resist insects. molding and
rancidity longer than those shell·
ed, but it's recommended that
shells be removed before stor­
age to reduce weight and space
occupie:! to about one·half. For
complete information on home
storage of pecans, contact any
Georgia home demonstration a­
gent, s u g g est s Miss 1'ieile
Thrash Extension food preserva­
tion specialist.
Gear g i a Southern Coilege,
I
season for Stetson after two
with five players whipped stet- triumphs. GSC has yet to lose
son University in Deland, Fla., in two starts.
82-75, for the Eagles' second
* .. •
success of the season. Georgia Southern romped to
Mike Rickard paced the Ea· Its third straight victory in Win·
gles w:t!h 26 points and was fol- tor Park, Florida, Friday night,
lowed by Fran Florian and Don December 7, downing Rollins
Adler each with 16 points. John College 71.51.
Burton and Terry Grooms split Fran Florian and freshman
22 points. M ike Rickard paced the GSC
Bill Hester topped the Hatlers squad, with Florian reco"dlng
with 20 points and Dobby Pas· 19 points on nine field goals and
chal trailed with 17. one free throw and Rickard
The Eagles sped to a 44·41 hitting the basket for 10 field
11lIIftime marllin and never re- goals and one free throw.
IInquishe:l the lead. Roilins jumped into the lead
Georgia Southern commanded at ,the opening of the game, tak·
the backboards grabbing 50 reo Ing a flve·point advantage over
bounds as compared to 37 for the bosting GSC squad with two.
Ihe Hatters. field goals and a free throw by
Grooms was the individual reo by Phil Hurt.
bounding leader with 17 reo But the point advantage last,
trieves. Florian snared 10. ed only seconds. GSC bounced
The loss was the first of the back for an 11.5 edge on field
iiiiiiiiiDimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiai.iiilgoals by Florian and Don Adler.Rollins never was in conten-
tion again. The GSC squad
moved a 39·23 advantage at
halftime with conch J. B. Sce·
arce substituting freely through·
out the game.
During the second period Sce·
arce gave his freshman squad a
full work out, putting five of
tlhe frosh on the court in place
of the varsity netmen.
Rickard, a 6-3 player from
Evansvliie, Ind., had his second
big night. He scored 26 points
against Stetson. Added to his
other earnings he now boasts a
20·point average for the three
games.
Butch Hearn led the Rollins
team with 14 points, while Hum
scored 13.
a wonderful
The body remained in the
chapel of Barnes Funeral Home
until the funeral hour. what
Nevils News way,· to say
By MRS. JIM ROWE
at the Nevils Methodist Church
on Monday night, December to
at 7,00 o'clock with Brooklet
and New Hope Churches shar·
Ing this occasion. It is custom­
ary for all who attend from the
three churches bring a "covered
dish" for the meal. This event
always proves to be the high
light of the cooperative public
relations and social life of the
three communities each month.
The Nevils church will furnish
the'drink for the meal. A large
crowd is expected to attend.
• • • I
The annual Christm�s pro·
gram will be held at the Nevils
Methodist Church on Friday
night, December I at 7:00
o'clock. The program this year
promises to be one of the best
ever.
Watch For
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal
were Sunday dinner guests of
and little daughter ,Neysa,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Deal.
--Just filii in the coupon below --:- mail to us. We will do the rest· Christmas Card
and all.
PIANO It wilt be in three scenes.
The first "cene will be the small
children, grouped around the
lighted Christmas tree, singing
their most liked Christmas
songs and present little playlets
and panlomines.
The second scene will" be the
more serious types of Christ­
mas songs and cnrols, readings
and prays by the young people
and MYF members.
The third scene will be the
observance of Jesus' birthday
with the entire audience parti­
cipating. The evening entertain­
ment will come to a close after
refreshments consisting of cof­
fee cake, punch and cookies
have been served. This church
welcomes all visitors to join
them in this annual affair.
...
AND
·52
.
timesORGAN a year
SALES EVENT
In The Next Issue
Of The
Herald & Times
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Rowe
and children David and Lynn
visited Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. George·Williams
Jr.
a GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONGive
c. c. UMB Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mar·
mis Jr. and children, Cindy,
Debbie and Robbie of Savan·
nah were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ne·
smith were Saturday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Miller.
for the m�t iJullnt� mimtS (pUblished Monda�'s)
and
A towering Tampa University
basketball squad jumped to an
early lead and turne:! back sev·
eral Georgia Southern threats to
claim a 91·84 triumph in Tam·
pa, Florida, Saturday night,
December 8.
Big John Pellegrino sank 29
points to lead the Tampa
charge, and Fran florian buck·
,
PIANO & ORGAN SALES
430 S. Main St.
THE BULLOCH HERALD (publ'ished l1hursclay'sNext to Cone's
Barber Shop FAMILY NIGIf!I' AT
ME11IODIST DECEMBER 10
"Family Night" will be held
eJed 24 for the Eagles.
E. G. Meybohm and Don Ad·
ler each got 10 for GSC, Mike
Rickard hit 14, and John Bur·
ton had 15,
Following Pellegrino on the
Tampa side of the ledger were
Chuck Andrews with 16, Rkh·
ard Burke with 10, and George
Shary with 21.
florian sank five straight
field goals late in the second
half to Dull the Eagles within
fuur points, but the tail and
t a len ted Tampans gradually
pulled away.
Georgia Southern was out·...
bounded, 4� to 37, with Mey·
bohm pacing the Eagles with
six.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Byrd of
Savannah visited relatives here
during the weekend.
Miss Debra and Mike Col·
Iins were Sunday dinner guests
of Misses Gilda and Susan EI·
lington at the home of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Burnsed.
Mrs. J. A. Shumans, Miss
Mary Allison ond Mrs. Emer·
son Proctor and little daughter,
Deura. visited Monday after·
noon with Mrs. Charles Elli·
son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowp
visisted Tuesday afternoon with
Mr. Harley Hendrix who is a
patient at the Griffin Hospital
ill Claxton.
To BULLOCH HERALD PUBL:ISHING CO.
P.O. BOX 210 - STATESBORO. GEORGIA
SEND GIFT SUBSCRIPTION to:
NAME .
ADDRESS CITY .
Sent by .
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $6.18 - PLEASE SEND 300 BONUS S&H GREE�J STAMPS
Bulloch County'a
'First-of·the-Week'
Newspaper itullotlt irl
SERVING BULLOCH C�UNTY ••• A LAND RICH IN AGRICULTURE,INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITY AND PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
STATESBORO; GEORGIA, Md�DAY, DECEMBER 17, 1962
ROCKWELL'S DRlVO'I'RON SYSTEM visits Roe.ewell's Statesboro plant Tuesday, December 11.
Shown in front of the mobile unit are, left to ri ght, B. L. Binford, v.ce president and general
manager, Paul S'. Clare 'and N. R. Wingood, operators of the Drlvntron. Leodel Coleman, editor
of the Bililocli Herald and Bulloch Times, and N. W. Rowand, vice president of manufacturing,
The Drivotron was at the Rockweil plant for the day. Transport and motor express campan'es
sent their managers and drivers from over this seetlen to see the Drivotron System in operation.
It analyzes dr.ver skill, judgement, habits and attitude and has proven a valuable guide for drive
education, training and retraining. -Photo by Currie Studio
CoHo" and peanut grow�rs
approved marketing quotas
Cotton and peanut grower'S in Bulloch County
went to the polls Tuesday, December 11, and express.
ed their choice regarding quotas for the 1963 crop of
upland cotton and the 1963, 1964, and 1965 crops of
peanuts.
programs
The Board of Regents of the
University System recently in­
fOl'llled Dr. Zach S. Henderson,
president of Georgia Southern
College, that this coilege has
been approved for granting
three new degree programs:
two B.S. Degree programs with
a major In Mathematics and a
major in Medlcal Techn�logy,
and an AM. Degree program
with a major In Art. According
to Dr. Henderson, word of these
appointments was received from
the ,Board of Regents on Dec·
ember 13.
Rublnoff and hi. Violin
iCongressman Elliot Hag a n
will spe!>:! Thursday afternoon,
December 20, in Statesboro, ac·
cording to an announcement re­
ceived here today. He wiil be
here in his mobile trailer of­
,fice from 2 o'clock until 5:30
o'clock··' Thursday afternoon on
the courthouse square. He
Invites the people of the Bul·
loch County and this area to
visit him.
RubinoH and
tohis violin
play here
·Announcement is made here
this week that "Rubinoff and
His Vlol!n" will be hear:! In
Statesboro on Thursday, Janu·
ary 17, 1963, under the sponsor·
ship of the States�oro Kiwanis
Club.
Mr. B;1I Ray, president of the
local club, said that the Inter·
nationally famed popular con·
cert artist will appear at the
McCrean Auditorium on the
campus of Georg!a Southern
Coilege.
Mr. Ray said that the proceeds
from the concerts will be added
to the Kiwanis Club's Georgia
Southern Coilege Scholarship
fund.
Mr. Rubinoff and his violin,
a longtime favor.ite American
combinat:on. is well known to'
mlllio.ns for his current concert
appearances, his nationwide ra­
dio broadcast:s with Eddie Can·
,tor, his television guests ap­
pearances, and hls motion pic­
tures engagements. His tour is
considered to be "A concert in
tune with the times."
Mr. Rub'noff will play his fa·
mous Stradivarius violin which
is insured for $100,000, and is
reputed to posses the most
beautiful tonal qualities in the
world. He will play the well·
known favorites including the
Warsaw Concerto, DeBussy's
Clair DeLune, George Gersh­
win's Rhapsody in Blue, as well
as many others.
Tickets will be available soon.
Rep. Hagan
to visit here
December 20
Dividend
paid by
BC Bank
Mr. W. G. Cobb Sr.,' president
of the 'Bulloch County Bank, an­
nounced last week that div:l·
dend checks were mailed to
stockholders of the bank on
December 10..
Mr, Cobb said thut, "based
on the earnings of the bank, the
directors approved payment of
a ten per cent cash dividend,
which amount of $2.50 per
share, based on the par value
of $25.00 per share."
By MRS, F, W. HUGHES
rman ,records new low 01
(From the Bulloch Herald,
November 30, 1950)
Citlzens of Statesboro and
'Builoch County joined in the
chorus of a recent popular song,
"It's Cold Outside," and sang it
loud' and long last Saturday
morning.
Dark found the thermometer
around 60 degrees Friday night.
(December 24, 1950) I:ut the
mercury droppej fast and hit
a low of 13 degrees . 19 degrees
below freezing . by Salurday
morning.
The freeze touched every c.ti­
zen In this section. Automobiles
froze up, cylinder blocks and
heads cracked, radiators burst,
tractors cracked, water pumps
froze up and were decommis­
sioned, green stuff in gardens
and ornamental shrubbery in
yards turned black, small grain
R d I crops
were lost.
ecor OWS No estimate can be made in,
dollars alli cents of the dam. A Bloo:mo;':le visit for Bul-
I •
55"'y����free-ze"'.•LiIII....,.�.....lIQa",.bIit�r<._._ ..........o't-"_<"""�I'¥gcl.Wte��or - ea "'Ins visit will be at the,Army Re.Monday morn'ng the Herald ., serve Armory on Highway 80•
B II h
cailed filling stations, auto deal· WesL Hours will run from 1:00
In U OC ers, auto service garages, tract- Chrl·stmas th gh 600I d . h p.m. rou : p.m.or sa es an service sops,
machine shops, plumbers, and Dr. Sam TUlman urges every·
secured a fair picture or the D
.
be 15
one who can to come out to the
damage to cars, trucks, tract· ece.m r Bloodmobile and give a pint at
or, water pumps. blood In order Ibat Bulloch
Several tractor dealers agree On December 12, Christmas g';'"ty might meet Its quota atthat as many as 75 percent of holidays begin at Georgia' rThls newest of the ten Redthe ·tractors in the county have Southern College. Final exami. Cross services has helped toeither cracked cylinder head. thousands of 11 III
or b,locks or radiators. One deal. nations were theld during this save. ves re-
I' cent years, The pl'OllJ'8lll alsoer reports more than 100 tract· past w....k for Ine 2100 students pl'OWdes blood needed by re-ars In hIs shop, with scores of enrolled at Ihls college. Ac· searchers In their cl'll"tant eftOl't.telephone calls from farmers cording to Dean Paul F, Car. to learn new IIHS for lhi. 1lIe­asking about their machines. All
roil, the college -wlU.lIold reg. giving nuld in !hi! treallDen!the dealers are working over· 1... of many illn_.time on them, as fast as their Istration procedures on January The blood, collected ffol!lhelp and equipment will allow. 2, 1963, between the hours of 8 volunteer drmors, Is providedOne man who specializes In a,m. and 4:30 p.m. without charge to physicians tordelsel engines and tractors said
use In treating patients, Thelie had 191 In his place, and Dormltollies will open on patient Is asked to have sor.:e.about 300 more had been re- January I, at 1:00 p.m. Winter one replace tbe blood that heoorted to him and he said, "I quarter classes will start at 8:00 or she used,haven't even got around to fix· r-
Ing my own car." a,m. on January 3, I---�'---------
To be specific, 398 t.ractors All new students, beginning
are In repair shops, 93 cars were ·freshmen and transfer students,
repomed by five auto dealers. must see a faculty a:dvisor priorOne machine shop reports 65
_ter pumps. An electrie shop
to registration for the pul'JlOS8
reports 60 water pumps, ,Both of planning an academic sched·
say there must be hundreds �Ie. An Information desk wHi
more that will come in later, be located on the maiH t100r of
"We are trying to take them the Admhustration Building on
and fix them in the order In Wednesday, January 2, from 8
which they come in," they say a.m. to 12:30.
M. E. Ginn, veteran machine
sliop operator and tractor deal·
er, said he had never seen
anything like it. "Five years ago
continued on page 5
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In January, 1940, there were
eight consecutive days when
the temperature dropped ,be­
low 20 degrees.
The American Association at Mr. Cromiey makes the ob-
University Women held .its servation that Iti. records re­
Dec e mb e r meeting Tuesday veal that where there occurs
afternoon: December 11, In the a low such as the 8 degrees last·
lounge at the Home Economics Wednesday night there will be
Division of Georgia Southern several such lows during the
College. I year.
Mlss Lucile Gollghtiy, presl. Mr. Cromley has been the
dent of the organization, pre. official weather observer. for
sided. the U, S.· Department or Com·
All officers and a large num. merce, Weather Bureau, since
ber of committee chairmen were' September, 1910. Before that
present. his father, Mr. J. C. Cromley,
After a short business ses. beld the volunteer post from
sion ,the group presented girts August, 1907, the year It was
to be delivered to the ,Brown's established at Brookiet, until
convalescent home In States. September, 1910.
boro. The group also donated An official from .the Weather
a large number of magazines Bureau checks the Weather
and packages of clothing for Station, known as Brooklet IW,
the State Hospital at Milledge- located near the home of Mr.
viile, Ga. Cromley, every six months. He
checks the official thel'lllomet·
er and the rain measuring in­
struments.
.
8 deaF-tes early Thursday morning
� The Weatherman, last Thursday morning, Decem.r 13, established a new record for Bulloch Countyhen the thermometer reglstered an official low tern.
�I'ature
of 8 degrees.
The 8 degree kcord IS the
owest ever recorded in the
unty since' the official U. S.
*
epartmen of Com mer c e
eaeher IBureau was establish­
"" in I 907 near the home of
Mr. W. C. Cromley at Brook­
et.
W, G, WDODRUM JR, IS
PROMOTED TO CAPII'AlN
IN NATIONAL GUARD
Announcement is made this
week that Firsb Ueutenant
W. G. Woodrum Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Woodrum Sr.,
of Route 3, Statesboro, has been
promoted to the rank of cap­
tain in the Georgia. Air Nation·
al Guard at LaGrange, Georgia.
Captain Woodrum is a graduate
of Statesboro High School and
Georgia Southern Conege.
'Operation North Pole' set up
for kids to telephone Santa
t Mr. Cromley reported early
�UrSday morning, Decembertha.t h's oWclal Instrumentsorded the new low, which is
�wo degrees lower than the
previous record low of ten de­
grees recorded on February 3,
�917 ..
'a:e�ic�h��ti��� i�a��at�t���
·
...veals that there were "runs"In making the announcement on the stations for anti-freeze,also said, "New highs have but it was "more to check onbeen reached In deposits during }the anti-freeze already in thethis year and we have tried to
cars to see if it were enoughemploy these ,funds �or the to take care of the anticipatedmaximum benef.t of our stock-
\Jow," It was not the franticholders as well as our communi- �Irun" that they experiencedty. Our loans have also reach- 'back In 1950 when the ther­ed a new peak, but coilections mometer dropped so fast inhave been g� and we feel 'such a short time. One servicethat the year.s operatl�?s have
Elation
operator said that thebeen highly successful. 950 experience tau�ht' auto.Directors of the bank are oblle owners a lesson, "then,W. H. Afdred Jr., A. C. Brad- [too, there was plenty of warn.ley, W. G. Cobb Sr., Leadel ling for last week's deep freeze."Coleman. Claude A. Howard, J. IBrantiey Johnson, George M,
Farmers in the county vot- Johnston, Thad J Morris, Char-
.
Ing "for" marketing quotas on les M. Robbins Jr., and Harry
GSC t the 1963 upland cotton crop
W. Smith. The officers are
gran s numbered 507 with 17 voting W. G. Cobb Sr., president: Thad"against" quotas. The percen- J. Morfis, vice president; J.
'. tnop npn'ovino glln'•• "'a 96 7 Brantiey Johnson vice presi-.. '311'
-
� ::iIIK.,.· -..... '��t."'- ",""J .. ,�.
' ...
' ,
- L.di!iiraJt4'ciSlli�trlib'mr. fl'OW.e ... u..�r.... .�dl assistant cashier; and Mrs,Five hundred twelve farmers Sara Lanier, assistant cashier.
voted for quotas on the 1963,
1984 and 1965 peanut crops with
17 voting "against." This per· AAUW mHts atcentage was 96.7 percent.
The referendum did not af· GIS tL-fect acreage allotments for the eOrt a .OU ...rn
1963 peanut and cotton crops.
Regardless of the outcome of
the referendum. acreage allot­
ments were to remain in ef­
fect as a means or determining
eligibility for the avaliable
price support.
As a result of the referendum.
quotas and marketing penalties
on "excess" cotton and pea­
nuts will be In effect for the
1963 upland cotton crop and the
1963, 1984, and 1965 peanut
These three programs bring crops. GrDwers who comply with
the total number of areas dn their ailotments will be eligi.
which one may study for the ble for price support at the
B.S, Degree to eight and the full announced rate.
A B. Degree 'to six, Geo"gla I-----------_
Southern Coliege now offers six
degree programs in addition to
the twl)oyear terminai programs
and the sixth year graduate
program.
Making up the graduate pro·
grams are the Master of EdH­
caldon with major study being
offered in Counseling, Elemen·
tary Education, and I'econdary
teaching fields, and the Master
of Arts in HJstory.
In addition to th""e new pro·
grams, Dr. Henderson announ­
ces the temporary appointment
of Mr. William J. Neville,
Statesboro Attorney who will
teach a course in law dUring
the winter quarter. He will be
appointed to the Business Ad·
ministration division of the col­
lege. Mr. Neville will assume
his duties on January 2.
In a jOint statement made
here this week by Mr. AI Gib·
son, executive manager of the
IBuil'och County Chamber of
Commerce and Lt. Colon'el
Roger Cuddeback, commanding
officer of the Radar Bomb
Scoring Detachment of the
Strategic Air Command at the
Statesboro Airport, it was an­
nounced that provisions have
been made for ail the children
of Statesboro and B u I I 0 c h
County to make ,Person to per­
son telephone calls to Santa
Claus at his workship at the
"North Pole" during the week
of Monday, Decem b e r 17,
through Friday. December 21.
Mr. Gibson and Colanel Cud·
de:ack said that "direct lines"
have been set up for "Operation
North Pole" and will be "man·
ned" by members of the SP,C
Detachment to make sure that
ail' the phone calls get through.
The telephone numbers to
dial are:
The holly tree was admired
by the Druids, who believed
that il'i evergreen leaves attest­
ed to the fact that the sun
never deserted it and l1hat it
was therefore .sacred.
In Mexico, it is the custom
for every church an� chapel to
have a manger in which lies an
image of the Infant Jesus.
Chr:stmas giving in England
dates from the reign of Henry
Vll when Christmas boxes and
New Year gifls were a common
enactment of royalty from their
subjects.
OR
4-5241
Arrangements. h ave been
made for the phone lines to the
"North Pole" to be free and
open from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 each
night ,beginning on Monday
night, December 17, through
Friday night, December 21.
ELKS CLUB TO HOlJD
CHRISTMAS PARTY
SATURDAY NIGHT
Members of the Statesboro
I
Elks Lodge wiil hold their an·
nual Chnstmas party on Satur­
day evening, December 18, be·
ginning at 8 o'clock. A turkey
dinner will be served and all
reservations rt)ust be made no
later than tonight (Thursday)
December 13. Mrs. CC£il Ken·
nedy of Mrs. Lonnie Y�ng will
accept reservations. The pro­
gram is. in chall;e of Mr. and
Mrs. leslie M. Witte and Mr.
and IMrs. E. W. !Barnes.
lIn contrast to the low tem­
peratures Builoch County has
experienced since 1908, Mr.
Cromley records reveal a couple
of highs. On August 20 and
September 4, 1925, the tempera·
ture went up to 107 degrees.
And in September, 1929, 24.·
34 inches of rain fell In the
county during the month and
a record m.infaH was recoflded
on September 27, 1927, when
12.75 inches fen in one day.
The day before, September 26,
1927, 4.06 inches fell.
FlFTY·THREE YEAR
LOWS RECORDED
DATE
January 31, 1909 ",,""
December 30, 1909 ",,"
January 13, 1917 .•.. ".,
FEBRUARY 3, 1917 """
February 5, 1917 """"
December 20, 1917 ".",
January I, 1920 ".""".
February. 19, 1923 """"
January 5, 1924 "" ... ".
February 20, 1924 "."."
January 16, 1927 ... """.
December 17, 1925 .""",' 17
January 2, 1928 ." .. "." 13
January 31.1934 .. " .... " 17
December 7, 1937 15
January 27, 1940 14
January 28, 1940 14
December 10, 1943 15
November 24, 1950 13
DECEMBER 12, 1962 8
� �
Big Freeze
of 1950
..
In
the, county'
mE FOUNTAIN !n the city park between Savannah Avenue and
East Main Street seen about 11 o'c1cek Thursday momlng, Dec­
ember 13.
Bloodmobile to be
here December 18
Dean Carroll st.ates that un
Saturday, January 5, classes
will be held with the last day
of registration railing on the
ninth of January,
Legionnaires
on National
committees
Four members of the t>t>xter
Allen Post 90 of the American
Legion have been named m_
bers of The American Legion's
National committees, according
to an announcement made I...t
week by W, D. Harrell, Com.
mander of the Georgia Depam:
ment of The American legion.
They are Ben Hodges, divi.
sian manager of the Veterans
Administration, to the Nation·
.
al Rehabilitation Commission;
Fronds Allen, 'National Econom.
Ic Commissl"" HOUSing Com.
mlttee; Ralph' White, National
Membership and Post Aotlvi.
ties Committee; and Ray Hen.
drix, National" Membership and
Post ActivitieS Committee. All
of these legionnaires are active
in their local organization.
Mr, Harrell said that the op- .
pointment of liiese members at
'
the local post 0[ The Ameri·
can legion were made by Na·
tional Commander James E.
Powers of Macon and:w'ere con.
firmed by the National' Execu.
tive Committee of the vetet:aJ1's
organization at Its recent .t·
ing in Indianapolis, Indiana.
The national commissions "nd'
committ_ at the American
Legion are responsible for
studying programs and actlVl.
ties In their special .fJelds and
for recommending}' new or
changed policies. unaer the
commission plan of volunteer
activity, The American 4gion
has grown to the largest organl.
zation of veterans the COUlltry
��re�r��ldknown, Comman�
ON DECE.MBER 23, 1962, Mr. and Mrs. Naihan' E. Howard.of
Brooklet will observe their Sixty·sixth Wedding Anniversary.
Both are natives of Jefiferson county. They came to Bulloch
County on their honeymoon to visit his brother, Mr W. A.
Howard, wh:l, was living on the Dr. John I. Lane Old Place.
They liked what they found in Bulloch County and settled down
here and, except for five or six months when IMr. Howard worked
in Augusta, they have lived in the county all their married life.
Their children are Mrs. Math Alderman, of Statesboro, Mrs. J. A.
Strickland of Fayettville, N. C., Mrs. O. F.. Salter of Savannah,
Mr. HaroU Howard of 'Brooklet, Mr. Jerry B. H(}ward of Ft.
Launderdale.
